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BOY LEADERSHIP COURSE AT kEGIS COLLEGE THIS SUMMER
s F O R n r iK im o F
H i (M I L OF m
n cA C O N sm eB Y
OF c o iiH !; u n i froh oii
SniDY OF
Pilgriiiis from Eu(kri$tic Congress
Witness Ceremony

Welfare Organizations of AD Creeds
Join Movement

On the historic site o f the old Fort the high honors o f the altar. Pope Practically All the National mni Intarnartanai News Artieles Appaaria« in This Paper, as
A course in boyology will be of lumbian Squires, junior order o f the
Ste. Marie, on the morning o f Satur P}us XI, whom we may well call the W ell, as Many Features Frequently Printedi, Are Conapiled from tl^ N. C W , C News Sereice
fered under the auspices of the su K. o f C., in Colorado. The K. o f C.
day, Jnne 26, a solemn and beautiful Pope of Beatifications, since he has
preme council o f the Knights o f Co insist that there be trained leadership
ceremony was held in honor o f those raised so many valiant ones to the
at Regis college Monday, before they -will permit the establish
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1926.
$2.00 PER YEAR lumbus
heroic pioneers o f the Faith in our ranks o f the Blessed since his glo VOL. XXI. NO. 45.
August 9, to Monday, August 16. ment o f the Semires.
coiintry who gladly gave their lives rious reign began, wished “ not mere
Men who take the course wQI be
The Pan-American Boy Life bureau
to plant the love o f Christ in savage ly to reward the heroism o f those
of thie K. o f C. will be in cha^e, with charged $25, just enough to cover
hearts, the Jesuit Martyrs o f North men, but also loyally to recognize
the co-o^ration o f the American Red expenses for the week. 'They will
America. On the way home from a long apostolate of abnegation and
Cross, Boys’ Work Council of the camp at Regis college.
the great International Eucharistic suffering, undertaken by the.Jesic^
Denver Community Chest, Boys’ Club
“ Ih e method o f boy guidance used
Congress held at Chicago, their hearts Order to extend the boundaries of
federation. Boy Scouts o f America, by ns,” said Mr. Becker, “ is to learn
aglow with jo y and peace and fervor, the kingdom o f God hi the New
The supreme court of Ciilorado oa Highlanders, Playground and Recre to do by doing. This is not a book
the Boston pUgrims, under the leader World."
Monday
threw out the attempt of the ation association o f America, Big study course. We te&ch the men to
ship o f His Eminence, Cardinal
^Of the eight Martyrs, five met
Minute
Men,
Klaa schismatics, to Brother federation, pubUc board o f ^ d e the boys by having the men do
O’ Connell, left the boat which con death in the country o f the Hurons,
foist a special election on Denver to education, municipal department o f things bo 3TS like to do. llie men who
veyed them to the congress and, three in the territory o f the Mohawk
recall
the mayor and change the city parks and playgrounds, and Wood take the course have the best time
gathered before God’s holy altar in Valley.
“ Having joy set before
charier.
It also wrecked their at craft league o f America. The director they have had since their own boy
tiiie beautiful shrine erected to the them, they endured the Cross,” for
On arrival at the altar. High Mass
St. Columba’s church, Durango,
will be Joseph *D. Becker, field secre hood because men like to do things
memory o f those intrepid heroes o f the love of Him whom they sought was packed when, on Sunday morn was immediately begun. The sermon tempt to control the Denver city tary o f the Boys’ Life bureau, K. o f boys like to do. The course is the
conncil.
Colorado is gradually rethe Church, united their prayers with to , enshrine in hearts that knew ffim ing at 10 o’ clock. Father Daniel Con
C., and Mrsonal representative of same as has been offered with g;reatly
those o f their Spiritual Shepherd and not nor dreamed o f His goodness and way, S. J., celebrated his first Solemn was by the pastor. Father Kipp, 'trieving itself in the eyes of the na Brother Barnabas, F.S.C., executive increasing attendance year a f t ^ year
tion.
Within
the
last
three
weeks,
the Jesuit Fathers in thanlmgd'ving to His bounty.
Mass. Father Kipp acted as arch touching on the honor of welcoming
secretary o f the bureau.
at Notre Dame university. C liff Hav
God fo r the wonderfid graces be
A marvelous painting representing priest, Father Fintan of Farmington, one o f our own as a minister o f the writer has been taken by his work . While the boyology course is made en (the Catholic summer school in
hundreds
of
miles
into
the
West
and
stowed, through the labors, sacrifices the eight Blessed e n t e r ^ into Glory, N. M., was deacon. Father Mas of Christ, and the predilection by Al
possible under Catholic auspices non- New York) and St. Edward's univer
and death o f the eight recently Bea which was displayed in St. Peter’s, the Sacred Heart parish was sub mighty God o f a parish producing 1,600 miles East. Everywhere the denominational and public movements sity, Austin, Texas.
The Denver
tified Martyrs, on the Church and on above the high altar, at the Beatifies-' deacon, Father Benedict of Lumber- priests, loligious and nun^ Father same question is asked: “ Is Colorado are joining hands to make it a suc course will be the first ever offered
still
disgracing
itself
with
tiie
Klan?”
our countiT.
tion ceremonies in Rome, shows ns ton was first master o f ceremonies Conway being the fourth priest from
cess. Men o f all denominations will in the West. This course hereafter
The damage done this state by its
The pilerim boat, the South Amer something o f the tortures which they and Herbert McGregor was second this parish.
be admitted for study. The camp' is w ll be an annnal affair in Denver.”
enthronement
of
renegades
and
ill
ican, reached the shnne at Midland, endured on earth, and the glory which master o f certmonies. There were
The sermon at the evening serv
o f particular interest to Catholics
John F. Toner, J. F. Reardon, and
Ontario, at 9 o’clock .. Solemn Pon today they are enjoying in Heaven. ten altar boys. The school children ices was delivered by the newly or smelling scoundrels can hardly be es because this will be the first step A. H. Seep are the Denver committee
timated.
tifical Mass was celebrated at 11 In the foreground the airast has pre formed in the procession to the dained Levite, followed by Solemn
toward the establishment of the Co in charge.
o’clock, and after the Mass the con sented a realistic picture o f what we church, fianked on either side by a Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
When one looked at the crowds at
secration by His Eminence o f the may call the prelude to Martyrdom. guard o f honor composed o f mem ment, after which the Sacredotal
beautiful shrine, already the mecca The savage Iroquois are exulting in bers of the local Knights o f Colum blessing was .given to the parish by Chicago Isuf week stnd realized what
an institution a certain secret ^so
o f thousands o f pilgrims since its their barbarous inventions for the bus.’
Father Conway.
ciety decided to eliminate from this
erection a short time ago, took place. torments and the death o f white men,
country, one could not help smiling.
This touching ceremony can read priests of the Living God, Jesuits,
The Congress was purely spiritnal.
ily be visualized by those who, un Religious who have given up all—
There was not the least suggestion
able to attend the exercises o f con fo r this. Here we see the red man,
of politics or vain display. But the
secration, wiere united in prayer and his stalwart arm raised to strike the
most powerful thing in the world is
in desire vrith the fortunate pilgrims. deadly blow that tvill send his suffer
spiritual force.
When you have a
Three hundred years have^ passed by ing, bleeding, tortured victim to the
milliott people praying in one crowd,
since the S o d e ^ o f Jesxu sent its great white Throne of God. Here
you have a real force.
first missionaries out to '^ e w he lights the ruddy fires and boils
Bishop Joseph MacRory and Canon
Other Irish clergymen who are
Prance.” Searching years ttey were, the oil that he intends to pour down
O. O. Whitenack. principal of the O’Boyle, both o f Belfast, Ireland, Denver visitors are; Father Hickey,
as history attests, but years in which the tender throats o f his helpless
Niwot public schools, has been dis passed through Denver this week on parish priest o f Balbriggan; Father
was proved to a certainty that the charges. Here are the fierce instru
Casey, chaplain o f the Irish Free
charged “ because he teaches too much
Church is no less prolific o f Saints ments meant to be used on iron and
The most distinguished group of the Rt. Rev. Francis Gilfillan o f St. evolution in his classes.” He poses their way from the Eucharistic Con State artny: Father Early, parish
and heroes in modem times than ^ e steel, with which the savage intends clergymen ever to be present at a Joseph, Mo.
as a martyr and gives a lengthy gress in Chicago to the Pacific .Coast. priest of Maynooth; Rev. Frank
was in the first epoch o f her being, to tear out the quivering fiesh o f the consecration service in this country
Solemn Benediction was given in statement to The Longmont Call. Me The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamih, rec Gleason, who is visiting with relatives
when Peter and Paul labored and apostles o f Christ.
participated in the ceremonies this the Cathedral Tuesday evening at 7 has not only been teaching evolu tor o f the Cati)4^ral, took the clergy at 2608 Stout.
In the background— what a differ week of the consecration o f the o’clock, after which there was a pro tion but has been attacking the whole men on a tour M the Denver Moun
taught and suffered that Christ might
The Rev. Maurice M. Sullivan, o f
live in the hearts o f men.
ence! No longer are the meek fig Cathedral o f the Archdiocese o f St. cession to the Archbishop’s house, account of Genesis as a myth, we tain parks on Monday, and on Tues Chatham, Ont., Canada, is visiting
The Jesuit Martyrs
ures standing helpless in the midst Louis and the centenary celebration where Benediction was at^in given, judge from his statement. He' says, day the Rev. William O’Ryan, pastor this week at the home o f his uncle,
In elevating the Jesuit Martyrs to
(Continued on Page 4 ).
o f the erection o f the St. Louis dio with then a continuation of the pro for instsmee: “ The story of Noah o f St. Leo’s church, motored to Colo D. F. Sullivan of 801 East Eighth
rado Springs -with them.
avenue.
cese, which took- place on July 2, cession to the grounds of Sacred and the flood is a pure myth.”
1826. Both from the standpoint o f Heart academy, where Benediction
For a man udio poses as a scholar,
importance and solemnly o f the Was given for the ihlrd time.
it is rather ifietressiBg to have him
There was a procession on Wednes display his lack of erudition on the
event and the point o f view o f the
number o f Church dignitaries that day morning fromfithe Archbishop’s deluge. Can it be possible that he
attended the celebration bids well to house to the Cathedral, where Sol does not know that the records o f
eclipse anything that will take place emn Pontifical Mass was celebrated every single nation, of antiquity so
by Cardinal Dubois o f Paris. The far deciphered, including even an
for many years.
The ceremonies proper took place sermon was delivered by Archbishop cient Mexico, tell the sltory of the
on Tuesday and Wednesday o f this Austin Dowling o f St. Paul, Minn. flood?
The visiting members o f the Sac
He says that Babylonia wiw not
week, but the reception o f John Car
dinal Bonzano, Papal Legate, and a red College were as follovra: Car overwhelmed by a deluge in 2349
A retreat for women will be given Thomas’ seminary. Those who wish number o f Cardinals took place on dinal Bonzano o f Italy, Papal Legate B. C. or any other time. Whitenack
The Very Rev. Bartholomew Cal- Father Nicholas Senenia, C. R. T.,
at M t St. Scbolastica academy. Can to attend this retreat will kindly Monday evening at Union and Lindell to the Eucharistic Congress; Card! had better do a little reading. An
write to the academy for reserva boulevards, where a special train nal Hayes of New York, Cardinal cient Babylonian clay tablets ^ re dentey, superior gfeneral o f the *11168- will be-stationed with P*ather Onofrio
on City, August 28, 29 and 80. This
from Chicago stopped. A platform Faulhaber o f Germany, Cardinal Du counting the flood are in the British
tions.
Martorel, C. R. T., pastor at S t Caje
is the second annual retreat to be These retreats held at Mt. St. Schol- was erected and the dignitaries were bois o f France and Cardinal O’ Don Museum. As for the date, who out tine Fathers, with headquarters in tan’s. Father Jacinto Matevr, C. R.
side the ri£culous fundamentalists Rome, who has arrived in Denver and T., and Father John Fnllana, C.R.T.,
held at the academy. The retreat astica should prove o f particular in formally welcomed by a reception nell o f Ireland.
The Cathedral o f the Archdiocese dares to set a date for the ancient is now at St. Cajetan’s. rectory, has will be stationed in the San Luis
tills year will be conducted by one of terest to the women o f the central committee composed o f members o f
(Continued on Page 5).
brought with him three priests. valley, Colorado.
the Vincentian Fathers- from St. and western sections o f the state.
the various committees on arrange o f S t Louis, probably the finest
Cathedral in the Western Hemi
ments.
The visiting churchmen were then sphere, stands as the outstanding
escorted to u e Archbishop’s house, monument to the efforts of His Grace,
with a la ^ e representation ifom the Most Rev. Archbishop Glennon.
In 1903 when Archbishop Glennon
parishes in the city in line for the
succeeded Archbishop Kain, he in
parade.
On Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock herited the task o f building the Ca
the consecration ceremonies began. thedral.
The cornerstone of the new Ca
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon,
Archbishop of S t Louis, was the con- thedral o f St. Louis was laid on Sun
secrator o f the Cathedral, the Papal day afternoon, October 18, 1908, by
Legate was celebrant at the Solemn His Elxcellency, Msgr. Diomede FalThe Very Rev. Patrick Murray,
“ This demonstration o f faith in Pontifical Mass, and Patrick Cardinal conio, Apostolic Delegate from Rdkne C. SS. R., superior general o f the (By Rev. F. Gregory Smith, Colorado causes, can not send candidates to the
Chicago.— Cardinal Bonzano, Papal
Field Secretary, C. S. M. C.)
Crusade Castle.
Legate te the Eucharistic Congress, Our Blessed Lord in the Blessed Eu Hayes o f New York delivered the to the United States. The corner Redemptorist order, whose headquar
The establishment, o f extension
The convention, which closed Mon
extended his gratitude to the non- charist -will live long in my memory, sermon. The four chapels were then stone laying was preceded by a mon ters are at Rome, will be in Denver
Catholics o f Chicago and America as I am certain it will live in the consecrated by the Suffragan Bishops ster parade o f civic and religions July 8, 4 and 5. He has been in this courses o f the Castle School o f Mis day, will be kno-wn in the history of
fo r their co-operation in making the memory o f all who were-a part of it. o f the St-Louis province as follows: organizations that consumed nearly country since the last o f May, and sion Leadership was recommended hy the Crusade as the educational con
“ I wish to take this occasion to Consecrator o f Our Lady chaTOl al four hours in passing the reviewing has been visiting all the houses of the fifto national convention o f the vention. Every effort was made to
recent religious demonstration one of
say
a word o f thanks from my heart tar, the Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Lillis of stand, where Msgr. Falconio, -His the St. Louis province. St. Joseph’s Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade emphasize the educational mission of
the greatest in tiie history o f Chris
for the magnificent co-operation Kansas City: Blessed Sacrament Grace, Archbishop Glennon, the vis is the Redemptorist church in Den at the University’ o f Dayton, Dayton, the movement. As a means o f fur
tendom.
Ohio, this week. The school of mis thering on a world-wide scale the
The non-Catholics, the Cardinal which made this congress the glorious chapel altar. Bishop August Schwert- iting prelates, more than 600 priests, ver.
sion leadership, inaugurated last year promotion o f knowledge o f the mis
I ner o f Wichita; All & ints chapel and prominent members o f the laity
said, “ aided and helped the congress spiritual triumph that it was.
at the Crusade Castle in Cincinnati sions a resolution was passed to peti
in a thousand ways and most surely thank the great Archbishop of Chi altar. Bishop Francis J. Tief o f Con were seated. The greatness o f the
(Continued on Page 4)
for the trfuning of mission leaders in tion the commission now engaged in
cago, Cardinal Mundelein, who con cordia, Kan.; All Souls chapel altar.
contributed much to its success.”
the faculties and student bodies of the preparation o f the new universal
Follo'wing is the formal statement ceived the plans and i^rsonally saw
affiliated schools, has proved to be a catechism for adequate treatment o f
to their careful execution.
o f His Eminence:
valuable asset to the Crusade move .mission topics in the text o f that
“ Because I know the United States
“ I thank the great body o f Chi
ment. The extension courses o f the wolk.
and its people, I came to Chicago for cago Catholics who so loyally and
school are intended to give the advan
Colorado was represented at tiie
the Euchanstic Congress expecting generously and whole-heartedly sup
tages o f the week-end course in mis convention by Sister M. Edgar and
great things. I know the American ported their Cardinal in this under
sion leadership to noritiates o f sis Miss Marie iSiite o f Loretto Heights
people; I lived among them for ten taking. I thank the hierarchy o f the
ters, summer normal schools and lo college, Miss Catherine Lauer o f the
■■I
United States and American CatlH
years.
Miss Irene Watheh and Miss Fran cal conferences o f the Clrosade that, State Teachers college at Greeley,
“ I know the splendid zeal and en olics generally, without whose help
(Continued on Page 8)
ces Ross, graduates in the class of on account o f the distance or other
ergy and resourcefulness o f the hier and co-operation the congress would
1926 o f S t Joseph’s high school, en
archy, clergy and people, and so i1^ not have succeeded.
tered the novitiate o f the Sisters o f
"And I am profoundly grateful to
is that I had anticipated the glorious
Mercy in Denver on June 18. Both
success of this first International Eu the American non-Catholics in Chi
London.— ‘T f private enterprise supernatural happiness.
young ladies are exceptionally bril
charistic Congress to be assembled cago and elsewhere who in a most
“ Is all this human tabkle to be liant, and both graduated from S t
generous fashion aided and helped cannot provide the worker with a liv
in the United States.
lightly
‘scrapped,’
together
with
the
ing,
it
must
clear
out
fo
r
another
Joseph’s in June, with high honors.
"Now, however, I am frank to say the congress in a thousand ways and
rest o f the machinery, because the
that the congress exceeded my most most sbrely contributed very much system that can,” is the keynote of
an important declaration by Arch mines no l o n « r ‘pay*? Or must the
sanguine hopes. It was glorious and to bring about its fine success.
“ I hope God vrill bless the United bishop Keating of Liverpool on the miners subnm to ruthless inroads
inspiring and stupendous. I realty
have no words to tell how profoundly States and her ^ e , upstanding, gen dispute in the coal industry, which upon their living wage in order that
private enterpnse may be able to
impressed I am by all that has oc erous people. May they live for has now kept more than one million
make it ‘pay* to employ them?
miners out o f work for six weeks.
ever.”
curred.
“ The mere formulation o f such
“ ‘The family living wage,* in an
Cardinal O’ Donnell of Ireland, who ■will be a gmest for a brief while of
industrial state, is the most funda questions is enough to show that eco
was asked to visit Denver, will not be Father William O’Ryan. His Grace
mental precept o f social- justice,” nomic considerations are not the sole,
able to come. Local Irish natives, expects that Cardinal Bonzano, the
days Msgr. Keating. “ ‘What the in nor even the prim uy, factors in the
Papal Delegate to the E uchari^c
who had planned a great reception Congress, will be able to -visit San
dustry can afford’ may ,be acceptod solution o f these difficult problems.
“ No doubt there •will always arise . Miss Dorothy Casey, o f S t Louis, for him, are keenly disappointed. Francisco. Cardinal O’Donnell -will
as a fair basis for the remuneration
o f the higher grades o f workers, but desperate cases where a ‘Resorted sent to Washington by The S t Louis Archbishop Hanna o f San F n n a zeo not come West. He leaves St. Louis
cannot be accepted as a basis for the village' is inevitable. But no decent Times, won thkd prize o f |200 in is expected in Denver Friday and for Washingl-on.
remuneration o f the lowest grade^ if country would tolerate the wholesale the national spelling bee.
it should seem to entail a starvation devastation o f its mining areas and
Dorothy is the daughter o f Mr<
the deportation o f its inhabitants un- and Mrs. John Casey o f 6632 Ehinwage.
tn science and management have ex cock street She was recently grad
Fact That Cauaot Ba Escaped
“ The hard fact, from which there hausted every resource to let the uated from the Epiphany Parochial
Far from being unfitting, the hail joining in the hymns sung by the is no escape, is this: that millions of poor live where they have made their school, 6590 Smiley Ave., with the
highest honors, for which she^ was
and rain storm that broke over the clergy, the paen o f nature was added human beings in our industrialized home.’*
Priest hbkes Plea
to the tribute o f a million hearts. society have nothing whatever but
awarded a four-year scholarship to
procession at the closing o f the Eu
A hearifelt plra for the children the Rock Church high school, which
As the Blessed Sacrament went by, their wages to subsist upon. So long
charistic Congress in Chicago, HI., the thousands dropped to their knees, as private enterprise can fulfill its o f the unemployed miners Is made by
institution riie 'will enter in the fall.
last 'Thursday, completed the forces even after the rain had turned the primary social function o f providing Father Joseph Degen, who has been
o f nature that u n it^ in a symphony field into a swamp.
a family 'wage for those necassitoua appointed chairman of the Leicester- ARRIVAL HOME OF
Augusta, Me.— Louis Pasteur, the received the highest number, while
The canticle sung by the three millions, it can justify its existence. shhre Coalfields Central Relief Execu
o f praise to the Blessed Sacrament
BISHOP INDEFINITE great Catholic scientist, ranks high others chosen, in the order named,
The sun shone mightily as the pro children in the fiery furnace was lit When it fails in its primary social tive.
were as follows:
cession wended around the pictur erally fulfilled. “ All ye works o f the function it stands eelf-condemned:
“ All must agree that whoever else
No word has-been received at press est among twelve world heroes se
Chris^pher
Columbus,
George
esque lake; a swarm o f butterfllee Lord, bless the Lord: praise and exalt and no pleading on the scord o f eco may be to blame for the present
Benjamin
Franklin,
played around the canopy under Him above all forever. . . . 0 nomies can save it. The poor must deadlock, none whatever attaches to time in the chancery office about the lected by 6,800 school children of Washin^on,
the miners’ children,” says Father arrival home of B id op J. Henry ‘Ti- the world. One hundred and ninety- Woodrow Wilson, Florence Nightin
which Cardinal Bonzano, the Papal all ye waters that are above the heav live.”
delegate, carried the Host; birds sang ens, . bless “the Lord. . . .
0 ye
Alluding to the new to'wnships Degen in a letter to the P r ^ . “ Their hen, who has been heading a pilgrim five American and 368 foreign gale, S t Joan of Arc, Socrates, John
Gutenburg, Davis Livingstone and
in sweet chorus as the magnificent sun . , . bjess the Lord. . .
which ^ ran g up during the “ boom” kiddies, as beautiful and affectionate age to Palestine and Europe. 'There is schools participated in the contest.
Announcement o f the twelve re George Stephenson.
procession passed; then came the hail 0 every shower and dew, bless ye the period in the British mining industry as any in the land, must be preserved a possibility that he' will land in New
The contest was conducted by the
and the storm; instead o f stopping, Lord. . . . () ye frost and cold, a few vears ago, Archbishop Keating from the stunting and dwarfing ef York this week but there is a likeli ceiving the highest number o f votes,
hood that he will not reach America out o f a total of 609 candidates, was National Council for the Prevention
the hosts o f marching clergymen bless the Lord. . . . 0 all ye says; ‘ ‘In those mining villages, how fects o f starvation.
“ Children are going to school until July 16, as when he left he in made by Dr. A* 0. Thomas, chairman o f War. and $1,200 in prizes have
went on; afterwards, a magnificent fowls o f the air, bless the Lord.”
ever unprepossessing they may aprainbow appeared.
Mrs. H. W. McLanthlin o f Denver pesA* to a stranger’s eye, the native without breakfast, and mothers are tended to stay with the party until it of the contest and State Commis been offered by Clement Biddle o f
With a million people roundabout, personally witnessed the adoration population, at all events, have found pledging their wedding rings to buy had fully completed its travel sched sioner of Education, here this week. New York for the best 200-word es
Next to Pasteur, Abraham Lincoln says on the twelve heroes chosen.
ule.
hundrads of thousands frequently by the butterflies.
the elements. of their earthly and bread and lard.”
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W HY DOGMAS?
Perhaps the most widespread doctrine of today among
that great mass of Americans who never go to church is that
what a man believes matters nothing, and the only thing that
counts is how he lives. Even many ministers, speaking tlmough
the public print, over the radio, and from their pulpits, declare
this doctrine. There is solid contempt among them for dogma.
The result is a greater and greater weakening of faith in
Christianity.
The Catholic Church takes an opposite stand. She de
mands that we live right, but she also demands that we be
lieve right. She is the most dogmatic organization on earth,
and is proud of the fact.
And in being dogmatic, the Church holds exactly with
Jesus Christ. He taught the necessity o f faith. “ He that believeth not shall be condemned,” He told His Apostles, just
before He ascended into heaven, after having commissioned
them to go forth and teach all nations. On another occasion,
He said to them that he w h o w o u ld not h e a r the C h u rch was to
be regarded as the heathen and the publican, who were out
casts among the Jews. On another occasion, He said that it
would be more tolerable in the Day o f Judgment for sexperverted So4om and Gomorrha than for Corozain and Bethsaida, cities of His own time, whose sin was that they would not
believe in Him, although His miracles, His fulfillment of proph
ecy and His doctrine proclaimed Him a Divine Teacher.
The word faith is one of the most used in the Scriptutes.
The fact that justification comes by faith is one of the strongest
doctrines there set forth. The Epistles of St. Paul to the
^tomans and Galatians deal particularly -with this doctrine.
Of course we must always remember that other things besides
faith are necessary. But it is the foundation stone. We are
plainly taught that God will render to every man according to
his works; but we are just as plainly taught that without faith
it is impossible to please God.

M OM R JIHD TVO D A U G B ARE
HONORED BY CHURCH AS SAM S

Jesus Christ is God. He claimed to be God. He proved
it. His miracles, His doctrine, His fulfillment of prophecy, all
facts as well substantiated as anything in human history, prove
that He is what He said He -is. He went to death on the charge
of blasphemy, because He made the claim of equality with
God. We therefore assert that, since He established a Church
to which He promised error in His doctrine would be impossi
ble, this Church has a Divine right to have us'accept her doc
trines.

5th Ave. and Josephine, Opposite St. John’s Church
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LOVE OF ENEIDESAS URGED BY CHRIST
'M SERMON ON MOUNT IS EXPLAINED Hertzler $ Westminster Laundry
FAIR PRICES TO ALL

(By Rev. C. C. O’ Connor.)
"You have heard that it hath been
said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor
and bate thy enemy. But I say to
you, Love your enemies, do good to
them that hate you, and pray for
them that persecute and calumniate
you” (St. Matthew v., 43-44). Our
Lord’s injunction follows from the
principle which He‘ had jnst laid
down— namely, that we Christians
must put God first; that we must
look at things from God’s point of
vie«r and be prepared to go a^ in st
our own feelings when God’s inter
ests demand it. The love o f one’s
neighbor was prescribed by the Old
Law: “ Thou shall love thy friend as
thyself” (Leviticus xix., 18, Note.—
The Hebrew word translated “ friend”
in this passage sisrnifies rather
“ neighbor” ), 'The Old Law did not
lay down that one should hate one’s
enemy; but as only Jews and prosel3rtes (non-Jews who had become
more or less converts to Judaism, and
therefore were favorable to the
Jews) were regarded as “ neigh
bors,” and as the Law spoke only
o f loving one’s, neighbor, the Scribes
taught that all other non-Jews were
“ enemies,” to whom it was forbidden
to show kindness. “ Extend neither
friendliness nor pity to the pagan,’ |
wrote a well-known Scribe, the Rabbi
Isaac: "W e have not the right of
killing pagans with whom we are. not
at war,” wrote another, the Rabbi
Maimonides, "but it would be wrong

But how can a man believe if there is no such thing as
dogma? Dogma is a doctrine revealed by Almighty God and
formally declared as such by the teaching Church. And if we
study the Scriptures, we will have to admit that Jesus Christ
established a teaching Church. He very distinctly selected
Apostles, made St. Peter their chief through designating him
as the rock upon which the Church would be built, and made
arrangements for the carrying on after His death o f the worki^'^'^JI^^to therr MsSstance ev^ in
He had started. He promised the Apostles that He Himself‘ danger o f death.” No wonder that
would abide with them until the end of the world and that He in Our Lord's time tte Jevre were
would send another Paraclete, who would remain ■with them
T«?i
forever and bring to mind all things whatsoever He had com- tus: Hist. V., 5 ). “v:
It is true that in
manded them. He told Peter, the Rock on whom the Church the same chapter o f Leviticus (xix.,
is built, that Satan had desired to sift him as wheat, but He 33-34) it is said: “ If a stranger
dwell in your land, and abide among
had prayed for him, that he, being converted, should confirm you,
do not upbraid him; but let him
his brethren. He inspired St. Paul to call the (ihurch the pillar be among yon as one o f the same
and ground of truth and to compare her with a human body, country: and you shall love him as
of which Christ is the head and we are the members. She is, yourselves,” but the “ stranger” re
therefore, not merely an organization, but a living organism, ferred to is a proselyte, and naturally
the Jews regarded ^irorolytes with
a veritable body. She is God’s voice in the world, a continua benevolence; for, since p ro ^ y te s ac
tion of the Incarnation. We are not serving a God who dwells cepted more or less completely the
in some far-off heaven and forgets His creatures. He is right Jewish religion, the Jews looked on
them as more or less one with-them
in the midst of us, in His Church.
selves. The real attitude of the Jews
And we make the emphatic claim that this Church cannot
be mistaken when she declares what is or what is not true
Christianity. It is true that her clergy and her members as
individuals may fall from grace; it is true that there are some
pages of ecclesiastical history that we wish could not be writ
ten ; but it was never claimed, and never will be claimed, that
individual members, even exalted members, of the Church are
impeccable, that is, unable to sin. Even the Pope Has his
father confessor, the same as you and myselL But when the
Church formally defines, either through the I^ape as the Uni
versal Pastor of the faithful, or through a general council
speaking in -unison with the Pope, that a certain matter is con
tained in the deposit of faith left with the Apostles, we declare
that we can be as sure of its truth as if the voice of Almighty
-God were heard thundering it from heaven.

her much with his unfounded joal
onsy and infidelity. She died at the
age o f 65 while in the act o f making
peace between her children.
Friday, July 9.— St. Ephrem, dea
con, is the light and glory o f the
Syriac Church. He preached most
eloqnentiy and crowds hung on his
every word. Tears used to choke his
voice while he preached.
He de-.
fended the Faith against heresies in
books which have made him known
as the Prophet o f the Syrians. He
was noted for his humility. He died
in Edessa, where he' labored in the
f ^ i o e o f 378.
Saturday, July 10.— ^The ^ v e n
Brothers, martyrs, and St. Felieitas,
their mother, suffered martyrdom in
Rome under the Emperor Antoninus.
S t Felieitas and her family, through
their edifying example, moved many
idolaters to renounce their b e lie f
and to embrace the Faith. This ex
cited the anger o f the heathen priests
and under Emperor Antoninus the
sons were put to different deaths
and the mother beheaded four
months later.
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aosterities. He died in 1887 at the
OF FEAST DAYS ege o f 18 years.
Tnesday, July 6.— S t Goar, p r ie ^
Sunday July 4. — S t Bertha, was bom o f an illustrious family in
a
widow, abbess, was the daughter o f .^quitaine. He shut himself up
cell in Trier and attained an eminent
Count Rigobert and Ursana, related
to one o f the kings o f Kent in Eng degree of sanctity. Fearing the re
land. Two o f her five daughters— sponsibilities of the office he prayed
Gertrude and Deoiila— are ‘saints. to be excused from becoming Bishop
After her husband’s death she en o f Metz, for which see the King of
tered a convent and her two saintly Austrasia desired to nominate him.
Wednesday, July 7.— St. Pantaedaughters followed her. After con,quering a persecution she left S t nus, Fatiier o f the Churchi was a
Deotila as abbess in her place and Sicilian by birth and originally a
shut herself in her cell, praying until Stoic philosopher. He was converted
and placed
the head of the Chris
her death. She died about 725.
tian school some time before 179.
Monday, July 5.— St. Peter of He forsook his school and went to
Luxemburg, descended from two of preach the Gospel to the eastern na
the noblest families o f Europe, was tions. He died about the year 216.
bom in Lorraine in 1869. He re
Thursday, July 8.— St. Elizabeth
fused court honors and devoted him o f Portugal was bora in 1271, the
self to Christ When but‘15 he was daughter o f Pedro" III o f Arragon.
appdinted Bishop o f Metz, because She was married at the age o f 12
o f his prudence and sanctity, and and from a holy child became a saint
made his public entrance into his see ly wife. She attended Mass and re
barefoot and riding on an ass. He cited the office daily and prepared
was later created Cardinal o f S t ! for the reception of Communion with
George and was renowned for his great austerties. Her husband tried
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to strangers is shown in the parable
o f the Good Samaritan: the Jewish
priest and the Levite passed the
wounded traveller by. The command
to love one’s enemies means, first,
that we must extend our goodwill to
all men, and not confine it, as the
Jews eff Onr Lord’s time did, to those
of one’s own race and religion, or
who were in sympathy with one’s race
and religion. Thus, in the parable o f
the Good Samaritan, Our Lord said
to'th e lawyer: "Go, and do thou in
like manner” (St. Luke, x., 3 7 );
that is to say, He taught that, if we
can do so, we must come to the as
sistance o f our fellow-man ^in his
need, though he be what the Jews
called an "enemy” — an alien to our
race and religion. But it means
more than that. Not only are we to
show benevolence to strangers (or,
as the Jews would call them, "ene
mies” ) who have never displayed any
antipathy towards us, but we are to
do good to them that hate us, and
pray for them that persecute and
calumniate us.
“ Does that inean that we are to
make no objection if someone slan
ders us, or steals our property, or
does us some other injustice^”
You mean, to put it another way,
does Our Lord’s teaching in this part
o f the Sermon on the Mount do away
with the virtue o f justice?
" I didn't look at the point in that
light. Of course, His teaching on
charity does not do aiway vnth justice.
The two must be compatible.”
So they are, God is a God of char
ity; He is also a God o f justice; and
in the Bible both of these attributes
are often mentioned. St. John, for
example, tells us that "God is char
ity” (I. St. John iv., 1 6 ); and Tobias
thus addresses God: “ Thou art jus^
0 Lord! and all Thy judgments are
just: and all Thy ways mercy, and
truth, and judgment” (iii., 2). The
command to love our enemies and
do good to them that hate and perse
cute us does not, therefore, mean
that evildoers are to be allowed to
inflict injury. There is what theolog
ians call an “ order” or way in which
charity is to be observed when, as
often happens, different interests
come into conflict For instance, the
pnblic good must be considered in
preference to a private person’s good.
To apply that principle to the case
of a robber or slanderer: It is to the
good o f the public that robbers and
slanderers be punished, for if they
were allowed to go free, the world
would soon become a place where no
honest man could live. The punish
ment o f wrongdoers is, therefore, not
only .an ^act o f justice,
it
^
l. is also an

Of course we know that this teaching is not popular. But
remember that Jesus Christ prophesied that the world would
hate His Church. He told His Apostles that if they were of
the world, the world would love them. But He had taken
them out of the world. And as the world hated Him, it would
hate them.
But isn’t it true that it is intellectual slavery to submit to
a teaching Church? Well, if you think it is slavery to accept
the findings of the chemist or physicist in his laboratory, yes.
K you think it is slavery to follow the rules of good rhetoric in
writing or good oratorjr in speaking, yes. If, when you are out
automobile riding, you refuse to pay any attention to the sign
posts along the road, and to save your liberty persist in driving
along some other road, yes. If it is slavery to follow the truth
at any time, it is slavery to be able to arrive at the absolute
truth in religious matters. The people who scoff at dogmas in
religion seem to forget that they constantly accept axioms,
even hypotheses, in science. Religion, while it deals with the
supernatural, also deals with the natural, and must follow the
same plan of intellectuality as other sciences. If a man studied
geometry, and refused to accept the fact that a straight line
is the shortest distance between points, he would be rightfully
. scoffed at. But with some people, it seems to be all right to be
scientific with science and to refqse to religion the same right
to learn and hold the truth. Common sense alone should tell
them that the same God who made the natural world is the
God of religion, and if He has given us ways to find the truth
sbout nature it is hardly probable that He would permit us
do nothing but grope^in religion, which is expected to make us stances, jnstiflabie notwithstanding
(Continued on Page Seven)
the dreadful evils it entails.

" ‘But if one nation may make war
on another, and if I may take the
law of him who injures me, how does
this precept o f charity come in?”
In two ways. The first step in
charity is self-forgetfulness. Hence,
if someone offends us, we must look
at the matter impartially— It may -be
that we ourselves have given cause
for the offense. It may be said that
even if we did gfivp reason fo r the
offense, our neighbor, in obedience
to the precept o f charity, should
have refrained from Offending us.
But because he may have broken the
law o f charily, we are not at liberty
to break it— two wrongs do not make
a right ' Our Lord did not say, “ Love
those who love you,” but, "Love your
enemies.” He knew fhat men would
be inclined to love their friends and
to hate their enemies, but he wished
that they should act as children o f
their "Father who is in heaven, who
maketh His sun to rise upon the good
and the bad, and raineth upon the
jnst and the unjust” (S t Matt, v.,
45). Every good thing comes, ulti
mately, from God.
“ Back of the loaf is the snowy flour,
And back of the flour the mill;
And back o f the mill, the wheat, and
the shower,
The sun, and the Father’s will.”
Hence Our Lord said: " I f you love
them that love you, what reward shall
you have? do not even the publicans
this? And if you salute your breth
ren only, what do yon more? do not
also the heathens this?” (ibid. 4647). The Jews regarded the pub
licans (or tax-gatherers) and heath
ens as sinners, and avoided them.
To show the necessity o f loving one's
enemies, Onr Lord pointed out to Hi^
hearers that if they did not do so
they would be no better than the
publicans and sinners who were so
despised by the Jews. His words are
plain and imperative: we are not free
to return evil for evil; we must, on
the contrary, return good for evil.
The second step in charity is indi
cated in St. Augustine’s phrase:
“ Slay the error, but love the erring.”
We cannot love what is wrong, hut
in every wrongdoer there is much to
be loved. We shall see it if we look
at things from God’s point of view.
For no matter how bad a person may
be, he has been created to the image
and likeness of God, he has been re
deemed by the P in ion s Blood o f
Jesus Christ, and it is God’s wish
that he may one day be in heaven,
united with Him in a bond o f love so
intimate and indestmctible that no
t o i ^ e can describe it. Looking at

the matter in that light, who will say
that it is impossible to love our ene
mies, to extend to them our goodwill
(for love consists essentially in an act
o f the will), to show them considera
tion and kindness, in spite o f any re
pugnance we may feel for their way
o f acting? “ Christ did not enjoin
what is impossible, bat what is per
fect,” comments St. Jerome. Our
Lord proposed the highest model:
"Be you perfect as your heavenly
Father is perfect” (ibid. 48).— Irish
Catholic.
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BOY GUIDANCE CLASS OF
IS RECEIVES DIPLOMAS
South Bend, Ind.— Eighteen young
college men, pioneer graduates in a
coarse of work that promises to be
come immensely popular in the
United States, were the recipients of
diplomas vcertifying that they had
successfully completed the two-year
post-graduate course in Boy Guid
ance, at commencement exercises of
the, University o f Notre Dame. In ad
dition to receiving certificates in Boy
Guidance, nine o f the graduates re
ceived the degree Master o f Arts,
making a total. of ten o f the first
graduates in boy guidance work who
can boast this advanced academic de
gree upon their entrance into the
field.
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MSGR. SEIPEL HAILED BY
FRENCH W AR MINISTER

827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 6440

Paris.— Msgr. Seipel, former chan
cellor of Austria, while passing
through Paris on his way to the Eu
charistic Gongnress at Chicago, was
the guest o f honor at an official
luncheon presided over by M. Painleve, minister of war. Msgr. Seipel
was greeted by the French statesman
as “ the veritable savioor o f Austria.”
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W indsor
Cottage Cheese
BIRD’S NEST SALAD
On* pint Windsor Creamed Cottage Cbeeset one-foortk
pound nnt meats, chopped; one teaspoon chopped parsleys one
head lettuce; one cup mayonnaise. Mix nnt meats and parsley
with cottage cheese; form into balls size of bird’s egg; make
nests of well-crimped lettuce leavefe or shredded iettnee if pre
ferred; place four or five of the cheese, balls ia each aast
and vary them by dusting with black, wkite or ted pepper.
Serve witk n^ayonnaise.
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SOUTH EASTERN BATTERY BRITAIN'S BIRTH RATE
STATION
STILL ON DECLINE
R A D IO — A U T O M O B IL E

Rftdiargiac — R abn ilfn g
Geo. F. Boesch

London.— ^The birth rate in Eng.
land and Wales, which was the low
est in the world last year, continues
486 South Broadway
_________________
Pk. So. 7358 to f^ l.
Figures published by the registrar
general show that for the first quarter of 1926 the births registered
numbered 174,051, and were 1,595
COKE
CHAR. less than the number registered in
the corr^ponding quarter o f 1925.
WOOD
The births correspond to an annual
COAL
rate o f 18.2 per thousand, or 0.1 per
thourand below that recorded in the
OFFICE; 1S23 WELTON ST.
______ PHONES; MAIN B8S, 586, 687
corre'spondine quarter last year.
On the other hand, however, the
Purest o f Drugs
W e Deliver
^eath^ rate has decreased.
In the
quarter under review the deaths num
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
bered 130,574, or 7,764 less than in
TWO STORES
the first quarter o f 1925. Infantile
Store No. 1— 28tii and High
mortality was equal to 86 per^ thou
PHONES YORK 395-286
sand, this being 8 per thousand below
Store No. 2— 28tli aud JosepluBe
the
rate o f "the first 1925 quarter.
_________ PHONES YORK 362-353
The primary cause of the falling
birth rate is ascribed by the Rev. Sir
James Marchant, secretary o f the
National Birth ^ t e Commission, to
G la****
the deliberate restriction o f families.

New Zealaod, Y o io ^ Country
Mexican Hierardiy Refuses to
of Churdi, Grows Spiritually
Answer Calles’ Accusations
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THOUSANDS V IS IT SHRINE

Mexico City.— ^The Mexican hier
archy has sent no-formal reply to the
letter sent to the Most Kev. Jose
Mora Y del Rio, Archbishop o f Mex
ico City, by President Calles, in
which it WBs declared that the Bish
ops, by releasing to the press their
letter o f M£y 28, asking guarantees
for the safety o f the Bishop o f Huejutla. had demonstrated that "the
only thing they were striving for was
to provoke agitation and -create pres
sure against the resolution o f the
government to fulfill the law."
Since the statements o f President
Calles were held to be a reflection on
the entire hierarchy, and since they
considered a threat that “ any act of
rebellion against the laws or lack of
respect for the apthorities will be
punished -without consideration o f
any kind,” it had been taken for
granted that the Bishops would issue
a collective statement refuting the
Implications and a notice to this ef
fect had been printed in some o f the
papers. The rumor has been flatly
contradicted by the Archbishop o f
Mexico City in the following state'
ment, issued to the press:

Buffalo.— Since the day o f its con
struction, May 24, the National Shrine
Service
m
o f Our Lady of Victory at Lacka
Reasonable
\
wanna has been visited by thousands
Prices
>.
o f travelers, tourists and pilgrims on
their way to the Encharistic Congress.
IB
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The splendor o f the new marble edi
OPTICAL
fice has impressed the thousands who
have seen it, and the sculpture and
CO.
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paintings have earned the praise of
“ We have never thought o f reply
1509
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aU.
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833 Santa Fe Drive
Elbert— ^First Sunday, 9.40 a. m.; third
a chance to see the unpleasant side
Sunday. 9:80 a. m.
PHONE SOUTH 378
Elisabeth— Second Snnday. 9 40 a. m.; of the situation, and the impressions
fourth Sunday,‘1140 a- m.
they carry back to their homelands
Estes Park— 7:80 and 9:80 a. m.
are totally false. This system recalls
Florence— 8 40 end 10 40 a. m.
Fort Collins— 7:00 and 9 40 a. m.
the methods adopted by the Soviets
Glenwood Sprinas— 8 :00 and 10 40 a. m. in the effort to Influence foreignera
Gelden— 10.40 a. m.
Grand jnnetion— 6 40. 7 40 and 9 40 am . in favor of the communist r ^ m e in
Russia. Many o f these visitors to
G reeley -7 40 and 9 40 a, m.
Gnimison— 6.40 and 9 40 a. m.
Mexico are Latin-Americans, and
HoUwood— 1140 a. m. 1st and 3rd Saamany seriouB-nrinded people feel tlmt
29 BROADWAY
days.
Hotchkiss— First and third Sunday, 8.40 great dangers menace the LatinPhone South 1441
a. m.; second and fourth Sunday, 10 :80 American republics if Mexican meth
a. m.
ods are thus to be broadcast by paid
Idaho Sprincs— 8:00 and 10 40 a. m.
Jalmhury— 8 40 and 10 40 a. m.
agents.
%^ 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Kiowa—^Third Sunday, 11 4 0 a. m-: fourth
Conscientious

'

A U T O PAINTING

S ta r

Cars

Chicago. It is estimated that at least
2,000 pilgrims who had planned to
attend the congress were forced to
abandon the idea. This statement is
home out by reports from the offices
o f the National Railways o f Mexico
to the effect that over 2,000 passages
had been cancelled, and that as a
result 20 o f the 38 special Pullman
cars ordered to accommodate the
heavy travel to Chicago were ordered
held in the United States at the last
minute.
,
The railways had attempted to se
cure some sort of relief from the
provisions of the law, from which
they are among the heaviest sufferers.
At the headquarters office it has been
declared that the question of modify
ing or at least maidng the law more
workable has been discussed with of
ficials o f the Ministry o f the Interior.
Guatemala City.— ^The Mexican
persecution of r e l^ o n is finding a
counterpart in this country. 'Two
recent government decrees are proof
that President Calles’ anti-clerical
policy is finding an echo in Guate
mala.
The first o f these decrees, after
stating that the influence o f the
clergy, especially foreign priests, is
pernicious, and excites the people to
rebellion, absolutely prohibits the en
trance Into the territory o f the Re
public of “ persons belonging to, or
who have belonged to the Community
o f the Fathers of the Society o f
Jesus or any other class o f Catholic
religious congregations and commu
nities.”
The other measure prohibits any
foreign clergyman from exercising
his ministry in Guatemala without
permission of the government.
Mexico City. — Representations
have been received by the United
States embassy here from Consul
Yost at Torreon concerning the clos
ing o f El Modelo, an Amercan-owned
Catholic college at Gomez Palacio,
in the State o f Durango. It is under
stood that the embassy has requested
the Mexican foreign office to investi
gate the case.
Miss Annie Quinn, whose home ia
in Slater. Texas, and who now resides
there, is the owner o f the school, ac
cording to Mr. Yost’s despatch. Pre
sumably, he adds, the college was
closed under the constitutional clause
forbidding religions instmetion in
schools, but he a ^ r t s that no such
instruction was given at El Modelo.

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s Bransb No. X98

Meetings: First and Third
Thursdays o f month at Lower
' ’ Howe Hall, 1548 CaUfomU St.
44 i l l9 9 » IIM I I M 8 »»»W

Mayflower Hotel
Denver’s Newest Modem Hotel

Elaborately Pumiriied— ^Five
Minutes from Center of City
17tb Ave. & Grant St. M . 6188

BLUE FRONT
SHOE REPAIR CO.

Our quality of
Shoe
Repairing
doubles the Hfe
o f a pair o f shoes
and means real
economy and
comfort.
Prices
Reasonable
1529
Curtis.
Ch.8601
MACALUSO BROTHERS

Ogden
Theater:
and Ofdan
] ; Friday and Saturday,
June 2, 3—
Monte Blue and Patsy
Ruth Miller in
"H O G A N ’S ALLEY

! Sunday and Monday,
July 4, 6—
Syd Chaplin in
"O H , W H A T A N U R SE"

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
July 6, 7, 8—
Cecil B. DeMille’s Masterpiece
‘ T H E TEN COMMAND
M E N TS"

\

PUODLC r

W H IT E L O A F

Suadar, 0 40 a. m.
Laa Aalmae— SL Mary's, 0:16 «. a:.:
U.S.V. Hospital. FL Lyons. 7 40 a. m.
LeadvUle—Annunciation, 0 :00, 7 :00 and
8.40 a. m .; SL Joseph’ s. 0:00 and 9 4 0 a. m.
Littleton— 7 40 and 9 40 a. m.
Lonymont—^ 40 and 9 :00 a. m.
Loveland— 9 :S0 a. m.
Hatheson— 11:00 a. m., 1st Sudday; 9 40
a. m. 4tb Sunday.
Manitou— 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.
Monte Tista— 7 40 and 9 40 a. m.
Meotroaa— 8 40 aad 10 40 a. m.
Monuraeat— ^Ftttb Sunday. 1140 a. m.
Paonla— First and third Sunday, 10 4 0 ;
second and fourth Sunday. 9:00 a. m.
Parker—Second Sunday 1140 a. m.
Portland—Second aad fourth Suadnys, 10
a. m.; fifth, 8 4 0 a. m.
PnAlo—Saered HearL 7 40 and 9 40 s.m .;
SL Mary’ s, 6 40, 8.40 and 10 40 ; SL Leander's, 6 40, 7-40 and 10 40 a. m.'; Bessemer,
6 40 a. m .; St. Francis Xavier’s, 6:00. 8 40
and 1040 a. m.
and 10 40 a. m.; SL Patrick’ s, 6 40, 7 40,
8 40 and 10.40 a. m.
Bimieti— 9 4 0 a. m. 1st Sunday; 1140
a. m. 4th Suaday.
Boekvale—FirsL third and Bfth Sundays,
10 a. m .j second and fourth, 8 4 0 a. m.
Sallds— 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.
San Luis— 8 40 and 10:00 a. m.
Sterliay— 8 :00 and 9 :30 a. m.
Telluride— 6 :16 and 9 4 0 a. m.
Trinidad— Holy Trinity, 0 :00, 7 40,8 40.
9:00 and 10 40 a. m.
Victor—1 40 and 8 40 a. m.
Walscnbnry— 0 40, 8:00, 1:16 and 10 40
m.
Wray— 10 a. m.
Yuma— l t i l 6 a. m.

Across from Denver Dry Goods
Phone Main 4938

*

MURPHY’S
CHILE PARLOR ’
Kodak Finishing

Attorneys-at'Law

Young Church Thrives

COUPLE MARRIED IN
IOWA TO LIVE HERE

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

VOSS BROS.— Your Bakers”
SEMI - ANNUAL

Bishop Pompallier’s efforts were

WILLIAM T. FOX
Painting and
Paperhanging

Clearance Sale

Miss Veolette Volz and Charles
Dunn, the latter of S t Francis de
Sales’ parish, were married at Elk
hart, la., the home o f the bride, on
Johnson W ax and Dyes
Saturday morning, June 19, at 9:30
Electric Floor Polisher Rented
o'clock, in S t Suiry’s church. The 54 S. BR O AD W AY
SOUTH 7708
church was decorated in palms and
baskets of flowers. Miss Volz, who
MARTIN J. CULLEN
was given in marriage by her father,
LANDSCAPE
was attended by her sister. Miss Es
ther Volz, as maid of honor. She
DESIGNER
wore a gown of peach and gold
HOME GROWN TREES,
Offering a select array of the season’s newest
PLANTS AND SEEDS
changeable taffeta and tulle. It had
tntcrnatioaal Nurvery
styles at a price reduction that is unusual for Foot
a cape collar and was long, with deep
457S Wyandotte ‘
wear of such quality and design.
scallops at the bottom o f the skirt
GaOtfp 330
She wore a picture hat to match and
__ _ N lc lita , So. B433-W
carried a colonial bonquet Little
$6 & $7 grades....$4.85
$12 grade..............$8.85
STOP READING
Phyllis Volz as flower girl was dressed
$8 & $10 grades..$6.85
in yellow and orchid. The brides
$13.50 & $15 grades
Start Going to
maids in rainbow colors wore taffeta
$10.85
frocks of bouffant style, trimmed in WAGSTAFF’S PHARMACY
tulle, and hats to match. They car
Bayaud and South Broadway
ried bouquets o f roses, snap-<hragons
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
and carnations. They were all of
Phones So. 1603— So. 8463
Elkhart, except Miss Mary Schreiner
o f Denver.
EXCLUSIVE CHURCH GOODS
The bride’s gown was o f white
COMPLETE UNE OF RELICUOUS
ARTICLES
bridal satin, bouffant style with deep
Courtesy and sstisfsetlon assured
lace on the bottom of the skirt, which
she had purchased in Belgium, also
rose point at the neck. Her veil was
Deliveries to all parts of tbe city
IITH AND CURTIS STS.
of white .tulle, cap shape, and a beau
Opposite St. Elizabeth’s Church
tiful wreath o f orange blossoms com
(Franciscan Fathara)
pleted her costume. She carried 6
Phone Champa 9180-W
prayerbook bound in white satin and
a shower of white rose buds falling
from it.
Lawrence Volz o f Chicago, HI.,
served Mr. Dunn as best man, and
there were six ushers. Following
ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served to the bridal party and mem
bers o f the immediate family, at the
home o f the bride's parents, and a
reception was held in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will return
after the honeymoon to the Veolette
Gift 'and Art shop, 71 Broad\0ay,
which they have so successfully con
ducted for the past three years. Mrs.
SEVEN YEARS OF SERVICE AND VALUE-GIVING
Dunn attended St. Joseph’s academy
and Drake university, specializing in
For seven years this store has applied itself to the To celebrate our anniversary and to show our apart, and afterwards went abroad to
solving o f its clientele’s shoe requirements. For preciation o f the continued patronage tendered us
study. Mr. Dunn attended school at
seven years it has had the pleasure o f successfully by the people o f S t Dominic’s and S t Catherine’s
Prairie du Ghien, the Milwaukee
meeting everyone’s needs.
parishes in particular— this Sale.
school o f art, and Creighton univer
sity.
They will be at home to their many
friends after July 6 at 141 Lincoln.

of Fine Footwear

A. P. WAGNER

7'

SPAR N ’S SHOE C O M P A N Y

7

7th Anniversary Sale
D rutic Reductions on Hundreds of Pairs of Fine Shoes
for Men, W omen and Children

THREE HELD ON CHARGE
OF DYNAMITING CHURCH

TWO-PAIR SALE OF
WOMEN’S NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

2
2
2
2

pairs
pairs
pairs
pairs

of
of
of
of

$8.50
$7.50
$6.86
$6.00

values_______
values.... .........
values...... ......
values.............

-------- - $9.50

2 pairs of $5.00 values___ ________ ___

2 pairs of $4.50 valnes„___ ________ _____
..... ..

7.00

2 pairs o f $3.96 values__ ___ ____________

GROVER SLIPPERS
’The famous two-strap comfort slippers. Handturned. Cuban or low heels. All sizes * 4 q c
2H to 9, A A to EE.......................... ...... ^ . O D
•

CHILDREN'S SHOES
for Dress or Play
sturdy Shoes for Boys. Dainty Models for Girsl

Men’s Dress or Work Shoes
at 20% Reduction
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7:60

values
values
values
values
values
values

now_______ ___
now.______ ___
now____ _______
now..... ................
now— ...............
now.... .................

$2.40
2.80
3.20
4.00
4.80

6.00

at 20% Reduction
$1.60
$1.95
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

values now...
vahieab now...
values now.,
values now...
values now:,
values now„
values now...
values now..

SPARN SHOE COMPANY

F r a n k K ir c h h o p
prvafiloe

Buy two pairs now at the price o f one pair plus $1.00.
Every pair o f our fancy slipper stock included. The most
fashionable models for every occasion and the most desir
able colors, materials and designs o f the season. All sizes.

“SH am cnd

YO U R TEETH

Mexico City.— The first effect of
the new Mexican Immigration Law
which went into effect on the first
of the month,, was seriously to affect
the number of Mexican pilgrims go
ing to the Eucharistic Congress at

entirely Ip behalf o f the natives, for
ninety years ago the white popula
tion was exceedingly small. But a
few years later settlers began to ar
rive from England, Scotland and Ire
land, and as time passed their num
NO. 5 BROADW AY
bers increased. The Bishop provided
priests and nuns for his new flock,
which was almost wholly Irish, and
8x10 Enlargement Free
before his death in 1871 many
With Every Dollar Order
churches and schools had been erec^
Mail Orders CsurefuUy Filled
ed and two dioceses had been formed.
KO DAK FILM AND S U P P U E 3
At the present time there are in
New Zealand ./our dioceses three THE AR.<100D PHOTO CO.
hundred priests, a provincial semi 500 E. 17th Ave.______ Denver, Cole.
nary, sixteen hnndred religious teach
Directory of
ing in efficient and up-to-date schools
and in charge o f many charitable in
stitutions, and a Catholic population
o f about 180,000 out o f a total of
o f Colorado
1,400,000.

BEST LEATHER
HALF SOLES
75c

Grayeline Electrical Co.

Bailey, the Dentist

For « Fine Chicken Tamale
or a Chile

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY *
Buffalo.— The Rt. Rev. William
^ O F IE L D
Turner, Bishop o f Buffalo, received
Attomeya-et-Law
the honorary degree o f Doctor of
804-9 Symes Bldg.
Laws from Notre Dame university at
Denver, Colo.
its annual commencement exercises. Phone Main 90
Bishop Tam er was awarded the honor
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
for his great contributions to Ameri
Attomey-at-Law
"
Martyr of Early Mis*ion
can Catholic education in the fields of
515
Cbarlea Bldg.
The new Bishop persuaded six philosophy and literature, and for his
^ n v e r , Colo.
priests o f the newly founded Society fruitful administration o f the large Phone Main 1S69
of Mary to accompany him. A stop Diocese of Buffalo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
was made on the way at the Island
Attorney and Counselor at Law
o f Futuna, where the Bishop left a
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Blort
priest and a lay brother. Within
17th and Curtis
three years the priest was martyred
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo.
for the faith and is now venerated
on the altars as Blessed Peter Chanel.
The natives o f the island are now all
Catholics..
Regular first quality
Bishop Pompallier and his compan
Put on in 10 minutes
ions landed in New Zealand in 1838,
knowing neither English nor Maori.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR
But the great missionary overcame
Hsle snd Female Help Sent Every
all difficulties and within fifteen
SHOP
where when K. R. Pare ie Advanced.
years 25,000 natives, a quarter of
The
Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents
H C. Feld, Prop.
for Hotel Help in the West
the population, were counted as con
ISth and Lawrence Street
MAIN 466
1S26 LARIMER
verts or catechumens. After the ar
Denver, Colo.
Champa 5959
rival of European settlers, wars
Estab. 1880
Mra. J. White, Prop.
arose, and the missions ^vere ruined.
All that could be done was done in
a heroic manner by an Irish priest,
Dr. McDonald, who for forty years
lived in the bush and by the sea
among the natives, far from the set
tlements of the white men.
'
In the eighties the Bishop o f Auck
3621 W. 32nd Ave., Phone G. 434-W.
land, Dr. Luck, 0 . S. B., brought the
^
2935 W. 25th' Ave., Phone G. 1490-W.
Mill Hill Fathers, Cardinal Vaughan’s
Quality and the Best of Service.
100 E. 20th Ave., Ph. Ch. 9156-J
society, to take care of the missions,
and wonderful prowess has been
made. About 5,000 Maoris out o f a
total o f 50,000 are now excellent
Catholics, and the future is rich in
promise.

Barri?, Ont.— Charged with impli
cation in the dynamiting o f St.
Mary's Catholic church here June 10,
Clare Lee and William Butler, fac
tory employes, were arrested last
week.
William Skelly, who is alleged to
have told the police that he was "set
Hierarchy Unit With PeojJe
1416 Coart Plaeo
Pk. Ck. iyf|$
“ The hierarchy is not an isolated apart” by the Ku Klux Klan to do
and superficial entity, it forms a liv the work, was also arrested.
ing unit with the Catholic people,
who are indissolubly bound to it by
the fibers of the heart, and whoever
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
wounds the Bishops, wounds the en
Wiring, Estimating, Repair Wort tire Catholic people, that is to say,
the Mexican people in their virtual
Lighting Fixtuns, Radio 8an>Urt
totality.
g ffiliE m c g N p X T U B E
919 E. Alamada.__________ Soatk 9YtP
“ The admirable patience and mod
r ) Y ' 4 6 1 5 . ’ ARAPAKoa St
eration o f the prelates in the present
COLOUAITW
D
persecution is patent to all and their
insistent and decisive influence in
avoiding the violence which would
spontaneously have arisen from popu
M ANUFACTUREaS
Should be examined and put
lar indignation is likewise obvious.
OF
in good order every six
Recognition o f this fact is a duty of
mon&s.
Thus saving you
justice on the part o f all and de
CHURCH &LODGE
expense, pain, time and tooth
mands the gratitude o f the persecu
FURNITUILE
stnicture.
tors.
t
" A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"
“ The soul o f Mexico, great because
Christian, is more Christian today
B A N K . OFFICE and
A 22-Karat Solid Gold Crown
than ever in the face o f its enemies,
for $6.00
STORE F IX T U R E S
and is absolutely identified with its
Present This Ad This Month
r
heroic Episcopate.”
*1554 California St., Denver

K^imous’T o r Its High Ouflliry
E X C F L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
Dt'itvi'cColO.
PhontM J8I).

T r o a b le a o m e A r tic le 130

Meanwhile the usual quota of petty
vexations and disturbances occa
sioned by the attempts to put into
force Article 130 o f the Constitution
are reported from the states. In
Puebla many private individuals have
been molested in connection with the
effort to nationalize property belong
ing to the clergy. In Colima the re
quest o f the clergy for protection
pending the regulation of Ajiicle 130
has been denied and a tense situa
tion is the result. In Durango sev
eral schools-have been closed and the
nuns expelled by order of the De
partment o f the Interior. The Bishop
of Tamaulipas, the Rt. Rev. Serafin
Maria Armora, has been cited by the
Mayor o f Tampico on a charge of
“ disobedience to the order o f the mu
nicipal authorities to furnish a list
of all local priests.” In Sinaloa the
number of the clergy has been lim
ited to one priest for every six thou
sand inhabitants.
There has been
much discussion o f this regulation,
but no violent disturbances have oc
curred.
The repeated admonitions o f the
Bishops are responsible for the splen
did attitude o f Mexican Catholics in
face of the worst persecution their
MY DRUG STORE
country has ever known. The close
union which exists between the hier
PRESCRIPTION
archy and the faithful is reflected in
the following letter sent to Arch
DRUGGISTS
bishop Jose Mora y del Rio in the
6th and Gilpin name of the Catholic Women’s union
York 7293
in which allusion is made to Presi
dent Calles’ discourteous method of
addressing the hierarchy:
BERTHA DE WOLFE
“ In view o f certain recent intem
perate manifestations toward the
Scientific Chiropodist
guiltless and patriotic national hier
Gradnate of the School of Chiropody
of New York
archy, we vrish to present our solemn
Aiseelete CMrepsdIet
and reiterated expression o f affec
tionate veneration.
JANE VL WILMARTM

Wellington.— ^New Zealand, one o f
the youngest countries in the Church
whidi was represented last week at
the Eucharistic Congress « t Chicago,
nearly 9,000 miles away, by the old
est Bishop in point o f consecration
in the world. Archbishop Redwood of
Wellington, consecrated 62 years ago,
and by the Rt. Rev, James M. Liston,
Coadjutor Bishop o f Auckland, is a
land o f flourishing Catholic faith.
There is a general belief that the
first Mass was offered up in New
Zealand by the Abbe Rochon, chap
lain o f the two French exploring ves
sels under the command o f Marion
du Fresne, which visited this island
in 1771. It was the published Yecord
o f this voyage that led a young priest
of the Lyons diocese to work for the
salvation o f the souls o f the natives,
the Maoris. This ardent misisonary,
Jean Baptiste Pom ^llier, made
known his desire to Pop« Gregory
XVI, who consecrated him Bishop
and gave him charge o f Western
Oceania, that is to say, New Zealand
and the many small islands scattered
in the Pacific south o f the equator.

723 W . 6th Awm.

2914 West 25th.
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Half block east of Federal Boulevard

Ted Spam, Prop.

Member o f SL. Dominic’s Parish
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Graveline Electric Co,

SPECIAL RARGAIN PAGE DENVER R U S K
ENGLISH GONMI EXPLAINS
REASONS FOR E iR A H i FAIIH

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Installen o f R*d Seal Wiring
Repair Work Onr Specialty
d l9 E. Alamee

These Firms O ffer d ie Greatest Values You Can Obtain

South 8722

(By F. W. ChamberB)
(Mr. Chambers was formeriy vicar
o f S t Stephen’s, New Town Row,
Birmingham, and is now secretary o f
the Converts’ Aid society, editor of
“ Second Spring,” and a member of
the conncil of the Guild o f Our Lady
o f Ransom.)
When one is asked to contribute
to a series o f articles with the fas
T ’r ^;^
in •
cinating title “ Why I am a Cath
‘ i'^i
olic” and is told that one most not
Powers-Behen
exceed 1,500 words, one feels almost
inclined to say “ eleven words will be
enough” — because 1 receiTed the
gift of Faith, and responded to it.
As there would be a somewhat
monotonous sameness if we all said
this, I will go back thirty or forty
years, and say that I was brought up
in “ Evangelical” surroundings— ^no
Sunday papers, no Sunday gafnes—
They’re light and breezy,
I was sent to a Nonconformist public
but still hold their shape.
school, with, I believe, the idea that
Tropical Worsteds, Gaber
it was safer from the Protestant
dines and Fine Flannels.
point of view; and after being tu
Blue stripes, grays, graytored by a dear friend who was
“ Moderate” I went to Cambridge
blues, tans and poplin
rather than Oxford because Newman,
twists.
Extremely good
Pusey and Keble were Oxford men!
value
Cambridge, alas! made me “ Mod.
High,” though not “ extreme” ; Ely
Theological co&ege — apparently a
great trainingjground for Rome—
had little effect one way or the other,
but if I may pay a tribute to its then
principal— Canon B. W. Randolph—
Ely made one pray; in my first
parish, I was welcomed by'youthful
and seemingly i^ p h etic cw ol sing
ers singing outside my window “ A
day’ s noarch nearer Rome,” which
brought forth the remark from my
vicar, “ They -have found us out
ready!” It was in this same pari^,
16th at'
where, on one Sunday when I was
ill, and my place in the Sunday-school
Glenarm
was taken by a lay reader, he, asking the children “ Who was the found
er o f the Catholic Church,” received
the reply, “ Mr. Chambers” !
Here, too, when only a deacon, I
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.

KEEP

COOL

i

2-Piece
Summer Suit

at—

$30 and $35

McENIRY LAND COMPANY
330«l*t National Bldg., Danvar
Irrigated lands, dry lands, cattle ranches, for sale. Big crops.
Sngar^et lands, wheat and corn lands. These lands are money
makers.
Chicken ranches adjoining Denver, cheaply priced.

i

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years o f Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver speciali^ng in Catholic Work
Established 19C6

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

lectured one afternoon to a large Anglican portions ot_ the Chnrch
SPECIAL SALE OF
sk( up the Cathoilo
......................mixed gathering on “ Why I am a make
Body, the -Uni
RADIO SETS
Catholic,” only to read next Saturday versal Church, As I>r. Pusey said:
in the. local paper the following ac 'Unknown in face, in place separate,
Used as Demonstrators
count; “ The Rev F. W. Chambera different In language, opposed, alas!
then delivered an interesting and in some
one another, still
Each Set Guaranteed same
somewhat renoarkable address on R o -' before the llirirone o f God they are
as new
man Catholicism, which he strongly the One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic
advocated” ! But I am becoming an Church.’
ecdotal. I was really about to say
Atwnter Kent 5 tnbe Mt, retre*
“ It ia Well to point out that juris
that a parish made me what I sup diction Is over souls, not over terri
Ur priee $80; SpecUL $80
pose would be called an “ Anglo- tory. The theory o t ‘territorial ju
De
Foreet 8 tnbe M t, regnUy
Catholic.” This I remained for about risdiction’ Is purely medlasvaL It
price $9B| Special $60
twelve years. At the end o f that was a possible theory only when there
period I became an R. C., i.e., a Real was one Visible Church and one Em
GilfiUan 6 tnbe Nentrodynei
Catholic. Why?
regnlar price $110| Special $88
HELEN WALSH
pire."
Again one must go back. “ AngloOPTOMETRIST — OPTICIAN
This will give perhaps some idea
Da Forest 8 tnbe M t, regnlar
Catholic(|m” is not new, that is to of the fog in which we “ Anglo-Cath
prica $120| Special $80
ila n j to Aepae frcMa.
a o i l«tk STREET
say, it is not new in the sense that ollcs” lived.
Fada Nentrodyna, 8 tnbeai reg
the top hat I bought last year ia new.
I began to realize that as an “ An
nlar price $178| Special $100
When.I was a curate at (>xford there
glo-Catholic” — I mean the very fact
were grown-up people among my
Since
1880
s a it jo u .
chat I was an “ Anglo-Catholic” —
penitents who had never been to any
meant that I believed in the divirithing but a “ High Mass” on Sundairs,
38
bility o f the Church, w i^ the neces
unless perchance they had been care
sary
consequence
that
she
could
not
less in the choice o f a seaside resort;
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. The Sacred Heart Aid society will
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^
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2206 Gaylord street The change in
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^
c ^ v a l to be given by the
Prienda o f the Sick Poor.
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The board o f managers o f the
Catholic Daughters will meet at the
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FAMILY COMMUNION
DAY ON SUNDAY

Santa Fe Priest Appointed
Assistant at Springs Chiircli

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Sunday is Commonion day for the
^ t a r and Rosary society; it is also
^he expensa antailml aaturally canaeJ general family Communion Sunday
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Biblical events? Certainly the Bible epeculatioB aa to who waa financhig fo r the parish.
campaign of Frank Hfeyaa.
itself does net.
Mrs, T4emey, who was confined to
After careful conaUeration of all her bed the
have fnlly made np my mind
week owing to a
thnt every preacher, especially every of the facta before the committee, it
fall, is improving rapidly.
The Rev. Lonis Thomas of the was bom in New York. He s id le d
waa
unanimontiy
decided
that
W
m
.
fundamentalist, is either a contempt
Orian
Watson,
a
convert,
was
re
Archdiocese
o f Santa Fe has been in Cleveland, also abroad, finishing
ible hypocrite or a hopeless ignersi- E. Sweet waa entitled to the eadoraehis theological studies in Vienna,
m ns," Whitenack says.
ment for the aenatprahip and only two ceived into tbe Church - by Father appointed assistant to Rt. Rev. Mon where he was ordained to the priest
McDonough
on
June
16.
That is harsh langnagy. No wcm- votea were caat agsunat that portioa
signor Raber o f St. Mary’s church, hood in 1918. After his ordination
Mrs. Emma Barber, also a convert,
of the reaolutioa condemning the can
der Mr. Whitenack lost 1 ^ job.
Colorado Springs. Father Thomas he spent six years in Europe.
didacy of Frank Hayaa and that by was baptized on June 27 at her home
W e have receved vnrioui commnn- miner membera of the committee who by Fatiier Flynn.
Mrs. Perry, one o f the victims of
ications about the political activities were naturally friendly to their fal
LETTER OF PRAISE FOR
the recent I ^ m a n fire in California,
of the state federation of labor. W e low member.
LAYMEN’S RETREAT
find labor itself divided. Some nnion
Summarixing thy action of the con was recuperating at the home o f Mr.
Following is another testimonial
men believe that the convention was vention, the coneluaiona were: That and Mrs. Henry Berte. Mrs. Berte
letter sent to Regis college by one
simply a sell-out to combined Klan- nnacrupohina, acheming, cheating pol- left with Mrs, Perry for Providence,
who benefited from atten£ng a lay
R.
I.,
where
she
make
an
ex
Julesbnrg.— On Sunday, June 27, men’s retreat:
Mhinte Men forces. Others defend iticiana choae aa their meaaa of aidethe convention's action.
tracldng the labor vote a bonafde tended visit with her parents.
St. Anthony’ s parish o f Julesbnrg Dear Father Kelley:
The Bell famOy have rented the' witneffiied a solemn and impressive
W e have received » communica member of a trade unon; that thdr
I am returning under separate
tion from J.>bn D. Dingell o f Colo plan waa laid by tiie enemiea o f labor home o f Mrs. Kidd fo r the sammer. ceremony, when seventeen young Cover the retreat bulletin which you
rado Springs, prominent labor leader to defeat a friend of the canae and Mrs. Kidd is now at her summer children received tbeir First Holy so kindly loaned me. I feel that I
.Assembled
and pre owe you an apology fo r keeping this
and also a prominent Catholic. Fol aaaure victory for another who waa home near Estes Park. Mrs. Emma Communion.
Barber^ mth her daughter, Mrs. pared in the pariiihhouse, the chil splendid bnlletin so long. I enjoyed
lowing the poKcy of this paper, we not.
Diacuaaion of gubernatorial candi- Frederick, will spend & e summer dren were escorted processionally by it immensely and trust you will f o r - have decided to open our columns
the pastor and altar boys to the give me for not retntning it soondr.
on this important issue, for the ques datea and poaaibilitiea followed and with Mrs. Kidd.
Dr. Riley, a former professor of church for the Communion Mass at
tion vitally affects Catholics of the in due courae the name of Oliver H.
I am still thoroughly saturated
Afte? the Mass, they with the retreat spirit. Mere words
state. Let it be nnderstood, however, Shonp waa naturally brought np. medicine at S t Lonis university, has 7 o’clock.
that the publication o f letters on That Mr. Shonp had frienda in the moved into the parish and is living marched in procession back to the o f mine, dear Father, cannot begin’
rectory, where breakfast was servted to express my deep appreciation o f
either side of the question does not convention and even on the committee at 1923 Endora street.
Father Edward Bendlage, former to them by Miss May Riter and Mrs. your magnificent institution fo r -the
commit ns. W e were susptcioas of muat be admitted in ail faimeta to
the conveaftion and frankly said so. the ex-goveimori theae were forced ly a professor at Columbia college Gottlieb Schiel o f the parish. Return great work that it is doing, and to
W e voiced the opinions of nnion men to admit the cruahing weight of teati- and now pastor at Chester, Iowa, is ing to the church as before, they as- Father Krenz, master te a s e r , and
•sisted at the 9 o’clock Mass for their, great spiritual director, through
when we did this. As a result of the mony agsdnat my illnatrioua fellow a n e s t o f Dr. and Mrs. Riley.
Mr. J. F. Duffy has sold his home thanksgiving, followed by the renewal whose guidance at the retreat was
correspondence elicited by our com townamsm. Argue though we may be
ment, we realise that there are two diapoaed to, yet we could not ignore at 2525 Ash and will return to his of their Baptismal vows, their pro made possible for me finally to dis
sides to the question and if both sides the report of the committee of the old home at Jefferson, Iowa, the be fession o f faith, the solemn blessing cover myself, and at last to forca
o f their ]^yerbooks and rosaries, home to me the realization o f my
want to use The Register in n series Federal Conncil of Chgnrchea of Christ ginning o f next week.
Bernard Malone has returned from the investiture o f the scapnlar, and utter and complete dependence upon
of letters we open our columns to in America and including the names
them. When the discussion is over, o f well known clergymen of our Phipps sanitarium much improved in conferring o f the certificates. The God for all things.
solemnity was closed with Benedic
we may have something to say our faith, much leas could we brand tbeir h e a l^ .
During the retreat we heard the
Father William Forstall, S. J., of tion and the “ Te Deum.”
Tbe report dealt
Appro SWEETEST STORY OF LOVE
selves,' unless the battle is puiwly a report aa a lie.
political one. Following is Mr. Din- with tbe street car riots in Denver Regis college, said the 9:30 Mamt priate hymns were sung at both EVER TOLD: THE LOVE OP GOD
and placed the blame squarely qpon and Father William Richardson said Masses by the choir members: Mrs. FOR MAN, and how beautifully told
gell’s letter:
the ahonlders of the then chief execu the 11 o’clock Mass the past two Gottlieb Schiel, Regina Schmidt, Au it was. 'What an exposition o f God’s
Reverend Desu- Father Smith:
i
tive. And again the acatiung denun Sundays.
d rey . Nickolson, Edward Slavik, and fundamental truths: what similes;
In reading the “Local Coaunent’’
ciation by General Wood was any
accompanied with the organ by Hel^n what logic; and all so simply ex
column of
Register of Juno 17, I
thing bnt complimentary to tbe pres
Slavik. The artistic decoration of pounded as to he easily understand
find that yon disagree not only with
ent Mpirant for the governorship.
the
altar, the devotional music ren able even by the most unlettered.
the action of the labor state political
Further than that, the action of the
dered, together with the appropriate The imponderables in their relation
convention but also look upon that
governor in sending the rangers to
styles o f dress o f the chil^en, for to God’s truths are no longer im
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action with suspicion. I am cartain
Trinidad ahortly after the miners noti
the
occasion, which betokened their ponderable, for with a retreat comes
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LAYMEN’S RETREATS
Regis College, Denver, Colorado
- REV. ROBERT M. KELLEY, S.J., Director

FIRST RETREAT— July 8, 8:30 p. m.,
to July 12, 7:30 a. m.
Thursday Evening to M onday Morning
SECOND REREAT— August 5, 8:30 p.
m., to August 9, 7:30 a. m.
Thursday Evening to M onday Morning
All laymen are cordially invited. Men live at the college
^ during the three days. There is no fixed charge.
A secret free will offering is made.
Circulars concerning these retreats may be had by application to
Begis College. I f you decide to make one o f these retreats, send a
card to Rev. R. M. Kelley, SJ., Regis College, Denver, or tdephone
Gallup 6620, 6621 or 6622.
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COUNTLESS HORDE OF MOTH
MILLERS DESCENDS ON CITY
Moths lay the eggs that turn into Worms. These
worms destroy your clothing, rugs, bedbug, etc.
Destroy these Moth Millers with E-Z-Kill before
they lay their eggs.
E -Z -K ill d e s tr o y s sdl In sects s^id th e ir e g g s

SANe-AKy*M>*

If your nearest druggist cannot supply E-Z Kill, phone us direct
and we will deliver any amount you want.

E. Z . KILL CO.
221 ISth Street

.Chas. A Nasi

Denver, Colo.
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MOUNTAIN PARTY
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A NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE
LITTLE FLOWER
The Prlsre of the Atoiiemeiit publish by
speetsl reoaest the follovins remsrkshls letter,
which was' recently sent to the Little Flower
Shrine at Graymoor:
"I wish to publicly thank our Lord for grantIng the Little Flower the privilege to help me.
The middle of last August my sister who is
a teaching nun in the convent wrote me that
the Reverend Uother had ssked each Sister to
try and get one pupil for their new c<dlege
which would open in SepL What eonld 1 do to
assist with only ten days left before the college
open^T
Every girl eligible for entrance bad already
registered for the different colleges and state
universities. Then I tnnud to the Littlp Flowar
to dlrert me. This Is what she did— I sent them
a 4th year college girl whose grades were so
high that the Eastern colleges were offering in
ducements to obtain her as a pupil. Hy sister,
the nun, secured the entrance of a girl who bad
carried the highest honors of the 1926 public
school in a graduation elsss of 78 pupils. Then
another graduate from another town who carried
the honors or her class did not bava the money to take the course. A wealthy
lady offered a scholarship and it was given to this giri. I had written to the dean
of the college that I believed these three girls would .rank with any girl in their
At the eiul of the college year the dean sent me word that the trio had
carried off the highest honors and srare oonsidared the Three Flowers and wandera
of the school (this credit belongs to the Uttle new er).
Still more wonderful two o f the glrie have develop«i rritgious voeatlona and I
know the third girl will have a religious vocation in time also. The Little Flower
certainly did abower her ••Rosea” on the three girls from our IHtle homo town.
I give'all honor and credit to the Little Flower.”
Clienta of the LltUe Flower may oend their Petitions at any time for presen
tation to SL Thsrsst at her Graymoor. Shrine to THE LITTLE FI.OWER SH&D1E,
ySIABS OF THE ATONEMENT, BOX t l « , PEEK8K1LL. N. T.

$1.95

SPECIAL SHIRTS

first principle o f cu rte sy among Past President, Colo. Springs Federerated Trades Conncil.
union men vdien he ignored the presi
dent, nine vice presidents and the
secretary-treasurer of the Colorado PICNIC COMMITTEES
State Federation of Labor whan he
TO MEET ON FRIDAY
decided to enter the political field as
The
executive committee o f tbe
a labor candidate. 'This of conrse is
the least of his alleged transgres A. 0 . H. and the Friends o f the Sick
sions, for the associates that are his, Poor, also all chairmen o f the booth
the plan of action followed and the. committees, will meet at the Corpus
apparent intent of bis entry are most Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord, on
important, in fact were the deci^Ung P^day night at 8 o’clock to make
factors for the action taken by tha final reports and arrangements for
convention. It must be recognised at the three-day carnival wnich will be
this point that loyalty and service held on the grounds of Regis college
of an official of any labor nnion is on July 15, 16 and 17. The com
not expected bnt demanded as a mat mittee requests that those who have
ter of duty.
Service to tho cause not been approached as yet, and who
does not entitle one to prior consid' wish to make a donation to this
oration - excepting when nil other worthy cause, will Idndly send their
ikinv.
« f o r « ^
convent,’ where the
thing* are Minal
equal, TlMir*
ibare exma
came b
betwe
tbe committee and also before the sisters will see that they are deliv
convention the queetion of endorsing ered to the proper booth. Articles
two candidates for the United States for the parcel post booth are e s ]^
senate, one an affiliate of tha Feder cially needed.
ation, the other without affiliation.
The pronouncement regarding Wm.
E. Sweet was “ fair and thus accept
able” solely because he kept bis
pledge* to labor, served tbo cause smd
established prior claim to labor’s sup
port by hi* service. Tbo otber, Frank
Hayes, admittedly fair to labor but
without enfficient claim to overcome
the objections to . Ids endorsement,
which were, briefly stating, aa fol
lows: His associates and backers,
hi* attitude toward the officials of
tbe Federation, his evident intention
to run on a Farmer-Labor ticket in
tha event of defeet in the Democratic
primary which could only be con
strued by labor as a hoax -to sidetrack
tbiity to forty thousand votes lutd
thus assure the re-election of the
United States senator of whom there
b ao question as to affiliation with
tbe Klan. Hu plan to enter as a can
didate did not originate with labor,
nor was labor considerod; as a matter
of fact all indications |>oint toward
Colorado’s senior senator from PenasylvMia aa being interested in the
enndidatn.
His npafhetic nttitude
toward labor during sweqpl emergen
cies did not strike E responsive chord,
and the threat o f his backers “ that
Green was coming from Washington
to whip tha convention into lino”, was
a blunder which nroased the delegatee
> even the it was not accepted as f q ^
. The placards reported as being
seen by tha delegates threnghont the
entire state at sack an early data
caused a great deal o f comment and

COUPLE MARRIED AT
ANNUNaATION CHURCH
• (Annunciation Parish)
A lovely wedding took place at 10
o’clock Wednesday, June 16, when
Miss Gladys Agnes O’Brien became
the bride of George W. Beran o f St.
Francis de Sales’ parish. The bride,
who wore a beautiful gown o f white
satin and a tulle veil with a coronet
o f lace and a wreath o f orange blos
soms, was given in marriage by her
brother, Edward J. O’Brien, and was
attended by her sister, Katherine M.
O’Brien, who wore a smart dress of
orchid lace and tulle. The groom’s
brother, Louis J. Beran, was best
man. Palmer Van Hille sang several
solos, accompanied by Verona Dona
hue on the organ and Phillip McCarty
on the violin. The couple departed
on a honeymoon trip, but will return
to Denver to m^ke their )\ome.
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LOGAN CASH CARRY

STERLING COUPLE CARD PARTY HELD
ARE MARRIED
TO AID PICNiC

AND FRUIT CO.

W « Carry a Pall Line o f Fancy
Groceries and Pmits

'

147T LOGAN
F rw DetiTOry
Main 4098

Thirly years o f Drug E:q>erienee in
Colorado aasores yoa o f ^ e t y
in your presi^ptions.'

MACHOL DRUG CO.
Luncheons

Ice Cream

Main 390S

Cigars

E. Colfax at Paarl St.

MILWAUKEE
GARAGE
STORAGE, REPAIRING, WASHING
AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL
Open All Night
557 M IL W A U K E E

PHONE YORK 6419

GRAY ROSE BEAUTY
PARLOR
Irene (lash. Manager
All Beautr Work Done bjr Sxpcits
MaixoU, 75c
Hair Cuts by Man BoMwr, BOc

429 £ . 17th Ave.
________ Phone Mjain 5123________

SIXTH AVENUE PHARMACY
Siath and Pearl

Under New Management
Experienced Pharmacist in Charge
Telephone Sonth 6476

___

S. KRAUTMAN
Grocery and Meat Market

Fruits and Vegetables
2805 HIGH ST.

■Phone York 792

We Deliver

YORK CREAMERY
Up-tonlate Soda Fountain,
Booth and Curb Service

Lunches, Candies, Cigars, Milk
and Delicatessen
34TH AND YORK
W e Deliver
Phone York 4786
Waahinston Office EstablUbed 1868

Patents—Trademarks
Jobn Stephen Gintta
o£

Thursday morning
Miss Alice Carraher be^m e the bride
o f Robert Bums, Father Samson ofiSciating, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDon
ald were the attendants. Miss Lonise
Mentgen played Wagner’s and Men
delssohn’s wedding marches and Miss
Marcella Lauby sang “ I Love You
Truly" and “ Oh, Promise Me." The
bride wore a gown o f tan georgette
crepe and a picture hat of^pink taffetia. She wore s corsage o f pink
roses and sweet peas. After the wed
ding, a breakfast was served at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. McDonald,
after which the bridal couple left for
a brief wedding trip to Denver. Mrs.
Burns has been employed as a nurse
at the Sterling hospital and Mr. Bums
Is manager o f Mack’s garage.
Miss Agnes Unrein is spending the
snmmer in Denver.
Father Hague returned Friday
from Chicago, where he attended the
Eucharistic Congress.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bums o f Denver,
who attended the, wedding of their
son on Thursday, are guests at the
home o f their daughter, Mrs. D. A,
McDonald.
Mrs; Mae Collison and children and
Warren Kelly are visiting in Denver.
Miss Catherine B3rrae was hostess
to the members o f her sewing club
on Thursday evening.
Father Sasse o f Port Morgan spent
Tuesday in Sterling.
Carl Mentgen spent last week in
Denver visiting relatives.
Miss Rosemary Latta delightfully
entertained eight guests at dinner on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. E. H. Pigeon o f Casper, Wyo.,
is the house guest o f her sister, Mrs.
C. W. Cheairs.
Miss Gertrude Hotz is spending
her vacation of two weeks in Glenwood Springs,' Colo., and points in
Utah.
Daniel Reagan left Friday to be
with his brother, William Reagan,
who underwent an operation at the
Mayo clinic Monday,
Miss Marguerite- Mentgen enter
tained the members of the Columbine
patrol o f Girl Scouts Friday. Miss
Mentgen is director o f this patrol.
Mrs. J. J. Kinney left on Thurs
day for Illinois for a visit o f three
weeks. She was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Brown, o f Kim
ball. Neh,

WILKINSON A GIUSTA

MINISTER GLAD OF
^22L-£2SESL^iifct^25I2&L^8i2J2^
CONGRESS’ PUBUCITY

AU TO M O BILE
INSURANCE
REDUCED
Effective February 1

FIRE THEFT
■ COLLISION
LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE
For New Rates Phone
Champa 593

HERBERT FAIRALL

i

Central Savings Bank BI<1(.

PANTORIUM
CLEANERS
1050 Broadway
There is a difference bow yoar clothins is cleaned and there is a differ
ence in iiriees.

Fair prices always

mean a good quality of work.

Onr Price Is Fair
to Everyone

Phone Champa 3301
•4"!

Jas. Sweeney Cigar Co.
DR. MURPHY’S
ROOT BEER
State Theatre Bnildiag

' 1684 Curtis St.

Denver, Colo.

Cheapest Rates in
Denver on

DRIVERLESS
CARS
Dodge Sedan, 17c per mile
Dodge Coupe, 17c per mile
Ford Sedan, 14c per mile
Ford Coupe, 14c per mile
No charge for oil or gas
All New Cars

GLESSNERTHORNBERRY
DRIVERLESS
CAR CO.
Phone Main 5188
1517 TREMONT ST.

Washington.— The many columns
o f front-page space newspapers
throughout the country devoted to
the Eucharistic Congress at Chicago
brought forth a warm tribute to the
congress here by an eminent Protest
ant minister at an interdenomina
tional Protestant gathering.
The Rev. G. Warfield Hobbs, ed
itor o f “ The Spirit o f Missions," of
New York, was speaking at a confer
ence on Present Problems o f Reli
gions Journalism, called here by the
Federal Council o f Churches. He
was dealing with the problem o f ob
taining appreciation of the religious
press. lu the coarse of his remarks
he pointed to the Eucharistic Con
gress as an example, characterihing
it as the greatest religions demon
stration America has yet seen. He
added:
“ I am proud o f the fact that the
papers o f my city (New York) are
giving complete, accurate and techniiical reports of that congress.
“ I believe the religious atmosphere
of America will be more refined and
sweeter for having seen this great
event able to hold the front pages of
the papers o f the country, despite
the important issues now being con
sidered here at the capital and the
other outstanding news o f the day.”
-AfiSrming that this Catholic event
is being thus publicized by the coun
try’s press “ because that great Church
has brains onough to make the re
porting of it possible," he declared
“ I ^ in k it is about time the Pro
testant churches got enough brains
to do the same thing.”

THREE JESUITS ASSIST
AT BROTHER’S WEDDING
London. — Three Jesuit priestbrothers officiated recently at the
marriage of their brother at the
Church o f the Sacred Heart, Wimbledon.
The bridegroom was Robert Wil
liam Grts, and the bride Miss Eileen
Stafford.
, , , ,
Father A. C. Gits, S. J., celebrated
the Nuptial Mass, assisted by Father
F. J. Gits, S. J., and Father E. J.
Gits, S. J.
______

Doyle’* Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Av«. and Grant
PhonM Champa 8936 aiul 8937

Formerly I8th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

J W CarroU

Wholesale and Retail

PERFECTION CREAMERY
Milk, Cream, Ice Cresun, Butter and Eggs
Early Morning Milk Delivery Service
Phone Sonth 3206

598 Sonth Pearl St.

Denver, Colo.

Marymount College

1

SALINA, KANSAS
A Catholic institution for the Higher Education of
Women. Recognized by the University of Kansas as a
^ n io r College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.S.
degrees.
Conducted by the Sisters o f Saint Joseph
Day Pnpils and Boarders.

For information, address the office of the Dean.
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Regular
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Secondary Schools of the North Central Association.
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"Vocational Courses in Music, Expression,
Fine Arts anci Commercial Subjects
FOR CATALOG. ADDRESS THE DIRECTRESS
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(S t Lonis* Parish).
Mrs. M. J. Bprke was hostess at a
card party in her home, 8735 S. Del
aware street, last Thursday after
noon. Five hundred was played and
there were four tables; other n e s ts
busied themselves dressing dmls in
preparation for the doll booth which
the Englewood ladies will conduct at
the Sick Poor carnival. The guests
were: Mrs. John Meyers and Mrs.
Prank Crowe of Denver; Mrs. E. A.
Walsh, Mrs. Jack Walsh, Mrs. Wm.
Arend, Mrs. James Jackson, Mrs, M.
B. Klattenhoff, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. A.
Vogel, Mrs. D. J. McMahon, Mrs. H.
F. Albers, Mrs. 'Thos. M c(^e, Mrs.
W. M. Crowley, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. P,
M. Sloggett, Mrs. Rose Weidrecht,
Mrs. John Doyle, little Miss S lo ^ e tt
and Mrs. Emma Grant. Mrs. Wm.
Arend won first prize, and Mrs. Smith
the booby prize.
'This was the fifth o f a series of
parties given by the Englewood ladies
to aid the Sisters o f the Sick Poor in
their carnival to be held on the Regis
college grounds, July 15, 16, 17.

AURORA CHURCH
LAND IS BOUGHT
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora).
A whole city block has been se
cured and preparations fo r the erec
tion o f a place for services are under
w ^ y.' Sunday Masses are at 7 and 9
o’clock, at 9605 E. 14th avenue.
Father H. Geisert has announced
the forming o f a Founders’ society.
Living and dead may be enrolled and
all who join by the charitable contri
bution o f five dollars or more will
be remembered in all Masses and two
special Masses will be offered monthly
for the names on the list.
An Altar and Rosary society was
organized at the home o f Mrs. P. E.
Davis, 10403 E. Colfax avenue. Mrs.
Davis was elected president o f the
society, Mrs, C. Wadleigh, 1800 Mo
line street, vice president; Mrs. J.
Day, secretary, and Mrs. R. N.
Gwynn, 1286 lola, treasurer. The
society will meet eveir second 'Thurs
day of ^ e month at the home o f one
o f its members. At these meetings
Father Geisert will lecture on his ex
perience as prison chaplain. The Com
munion Sunday of the society is the
first Sunday of- the month.
At a meeting -of the Altar and Ros
ary society, which was well attended,
at the home o f Mrs. J. Day, activities
o f the society were planned, and a
card party at the home of Mrs. R. N.
Gwynn was iiecided upon. The in
teresting lecture of. Father Geisert
was enjoyed by all.* Delightful re
freshments were served and a most
enjoyable afternoon was spent. The
next meeting of the society will be
held at the home o f Mrs. M. P. Dunlea, 1404 Moline street.
The card party given under the
auspices o f the Altar and Rosary socie^ , at the home o f Mrs. R. N.
Gwynn, was well attended. A num
ber o f handsome prizes were awarded
by Father Geisert. The results were
gratifying.
Father Geisert substituted for
Chaplain Sliney at Fitzsimons hos
pital. Father. Sliney atten4ed the
Eucharistic in g r e s s at Chicago.

LABOR LEADER MOURNS
FR- HARRINGTON’S DEATH
Washington.— A message express
ing regret at the death recently of
the Rev. J. C. H a rrin ^ n , S.'T.B.,
professor o f Church history at St.
Paul seminary, S t Paul, Minn., has
been sent to the Rev. William Busch,
L.M.H.S., also of the faculty of S t
Paul, by the Rev. R. A. McGowan,
secretary of the Catholic Conference
on Industrial Problems. The letter is
in answer to one received from Father
Busch telling o f Father Harrington's
death.
Father Harrington was a leading
Catholic writer on industrial subjects,
and was a former ofiicer of the Cath
olic Conference on Industrial Prob
lems. He was the chief mover in
bringing shout a mass meeting re
cently under the auspices of the Min
nesota Federation of Labor in com
memoration of the anniversary of
the Encyclical on the Condition of
Labor o f Pope Leo XIH, at which
President Green o f the American
Federation o f Labor and the Rev.
Dr. John A. Ryan, director of the N.
C. W. C.| Department o f Social .Ac
tion, spoke. Father Harrington also
was to % ve been a speaker at the
1926 meeting of the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems.
In his letter to Father Busch,
Father McGowan said:
“ I know that you feel his loss at
St, Paul and at the seminary, but I
assure you that we in the Industrial
conference, and especially those o f us
in this country who are working atindustrial questions, will miss him
almost as much as you.
“ The St. P^ul meeting at which Dr.
Ryan and President Green spoke was
so original and so important a move
and it was so much Father Harring
ton’s work that we shall now have to
arrange for similar meetings qlmost
as if it were a part o f tiie last will
and testament that he left us."
Father Harrington was taken ill in
late May on the eve o f three mass
meetings, at Minneapolis and Dnluth
in addition to that at St. Paul, which
had been arranged largely through
his efforts. He was prevented thus
from spealdn|; at the m eetin g His
death was owing to acute nephritis.
President Green of the American
Federation o f Labor, hearing o f
Father Harrington’s death, wired
George W. Lavraon, secretary of the
Minnesota State Federation, as fol
lows:
“ I was greatly shocked when I
learned upon receipt of your tele
gram o f the death of Father Har
rington. I share with yon and his
many friends your feeling of deep
sorrow over his passing. Through
Father Harrington’s death religion
and labor ha^'e lost a champion and
an influential friend."
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS

MRS. LEARNED’ S UTIUTY
SHOP
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and
Alterations
Fora Remodelad and Cleaned
1077 So. Gavlord.
Pb. So. 8026

Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the differebee.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
1718 E. 8TH A V E .
Franklin 804 .
Franklin 805

- ST. JOHN’S PARISH EAGAN AND RECORD

When yon are beset with the many
intricate problems that belong to
a plumber, caU on Eagan and Record
or phone Main 1044 and they will be
able to help you. They possess a
wide experience and reputation, are
taiown as sanitary and consulting
engineers, with an exceptional insight
into plumbing and heating operations
and a full appreciaton o f the individ
uals idea o f construction. They are
noted for their thoroughness and in
tegrity and you will never have cause
for regret, nor will yon wish tliat
many plumbing and heating fixtures
o f your home were different if you
call on Eagan and Record, 1162
Champa street
This firm did the plumbing and
heating work on the new St. John’s
^h ool and Mr. Chas. L. Record, who*
is an active member o f this parish,
personally supervised the job. Mr.
James T. Eagap. is the other member
o f this worthy firm. He has been in
this business for thirty-five years.
COLUMBINE SHOPPE

The women o f St. John’s parish
certainly appreciate this neat shop
at 2424 Eart Sixth aevnue. It is,
indeed, a convenience to any paririi
to have a shop of this kind so. dose.
The Columbine shoppe is in the row
of new buildings between Josephine
and Columbine streets. It is neatly
finished in tan and old rose and re
flects an atmosphere o f good taste
and artistry.
Mrs. Rose Lee Jones is the pro
prietress, whose charming personality
makes it a pleasure to shop here.
She has had twenty years’ experience
in this business and started this shop
here about six months ago.
Her
business ability, coupled with a sense
of the fitness o f things, has contrib
uted a great deal to her success in
this new location. -This shop carries
a full line o f notions and McCall pat
terns and magazllies.
Mrs. Jones
specializes in novelties for gifts and
party favors. When yon have need
o f anything in this line, phone York
4581.
BERICH’S SHOE REPAIRING
SHOP

When you want the very best shoe
repair work at moderate prices send
your shoes to the Berich Shoe Re
pairing shop, 1306 East 6th avenue.
Mr. J. D. Berich, the proprietor, is an
artist when it comes to expert shoe
repair work. He is proud of Ws work
and is willing to compare it with any
in Denver.
Anyone who has had experience
with cheap jobs knovre how unsatis
factory they are. Some soles do not
wear well and very often it is im
possible to wear shoes because the
operator distorted the shoes out o f
shape. Mr. Berich uses nothing but
the beat grades o f leather and is very
careful about every detilil o f work
manship. On all welt sewed jobs
he picks ont the old stitches and sews
back in the same holes and thus in
sures a perfect job neatly finished.
All kinds o f shoe cleaners, polishes,
shoe and boot laces and oil for hoots
are sold here. Phone Sunset 880.

St. John’s parish, until a few years
ago considered almost a suburb o f
Denver, now has within its confines
one o f the city’s finest residential
sections, the Seventh avenue district
The able pastor o f this parish is the
Rev. Chas, J. Carr who is loved by all
o f his, people. Father Carr is as
sisted in the parochial duties by the
Rev. James J. Williams.
The parish has several active so
cieties o f both men and women and
interest in church affairs is always
at a high pitch, owing to the energy
o f these societies.
Within the past few years, a school

has been built, and though it has been
running but a short time,, St. John’s
school had an enrollment o f over
a hundred pupils the past term. That
the school has a high scholastic stand
ard is assured by the fact that it is
under the capable management o f the
Sisters o f Loretto at the Foot o f the
Cross.
The parish and school are under
the patronage o f S t John the Evan
gelist
.
On this page are advertisements
o f a number o f the leading business
firms o f the parish, which the man
agement o f The (Catholic Register
recommends to yoor patronage.

BONITA PHARMACY

LEE YOUNG
It is our pleasure to introduce this
week Lee Young, the pioneer groceryman of the parish. Mr. Young estab
lished this business thirty-two years
ago when thisjlistrict was mostly un
settled. His business now includes
the whole corner at 2nd and Milwaukee, comprising three separate
departments—^ o c e r y and meats,
filling stetion, hay and grain.
The first store carries a full line of
staple' and fancy groceries and fresh
and smoked meats; fruits and vege
tables in season; that takes care of
the man. The second is the filling
station where a good grade o f gas
and oils is carried; that takes care of
the car. And the third is the hay
and grain store where the best qual
ity o f feed is carried; that takes care
o f the animals. And remember that
all three stores are run by Mr. Young
and all three are run according to the
Golden Rule. A trial will convince
you.

Accuracy and prompt delivery are
two o f the principal requisites o f a
successful drug store. “ Right- a-Way
Delivery’’ is the slogan and motto of
the Bonita pharmacy and yon get this
service really and truly from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m. The Bonita has a prescrip
tion department second to none in
the cityOnly the best drugs are carried in
stock and a registered man is always
in charge. There i? also 'a complete
stock of proprieta^ and patent medi
cines, drug sundries and special fea
turing o f Whitman’s box candies,
Crayne's distinctive stationery, Hudnut, Fiancee, Karess and Coty lines
o f perfumes and beauty supplies. The
large soda fountain is one o f the
finest and best equipped in East Den
ver and includes a five-chair service.
Special Bonita ice cream is served
and oh! how delicious. The next time
you drive out 6th avenue stop and
try some. It’s at the com er o f 6th
avenue and S t Paul.

A . W . SUTHERLAND
ST. FRANCIS TAILORS

One o f the leading cleaning, tail
oring and dyeing establishments in
this parish is the St. Francis, at 2430
East 6th avenue, between Columbine
and Josephine. Mr. A. Greenfield,
the proprietor, is a tailor o f many
years’ experience. He also condnets
another shop at 1407 Tremont. He
says in his message.to yon: “ We know
that you have your clothes done so
often and by doing so it is our aim to
advise yon to have your work done by
a man who has had thirty years’ ex
perience in this line. All we ask
is to give us a trial order and you’ll
find that what we have to say here is
true. Our prices are with reach."
A few o f the items are quoted
here— Men’s suits, cleaned and press
ed, 75c; cloth dresses, plain dark
Colors, fl,0 0 ; ladies’ suits, cleaned
and pressed, $1.00. They also clean
draperies, blankets, quilts, portieres.
Their plant is one of the best equip;ped cleaning and dyeing plants in
Denver. Work is called for and de
livered, free. Phone York 9147-W.
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE

The reliable grocery and market
at the comer o f East 3rd and Detroit
is owned and managed by Mr. A , W.
Sutherland, the genial merchant
whose courteous service is appreciat
ed by the people of this parish. This
complete grocery covers a space 60
by 60 feet, and carries a full line o f
staple and fancy groceries and meats.
If you appreciate machine sliced
bacon and lunch meats this & the
place to get them for there is a
modern slicer as well as refrigerators
and refrigerating cases to keep every
thing fresh and appetizing.
■nils store also carries bakery goods,
chicken feed, hardware, paints and
soft drinks. Mr. Sutherland is always
on the job and is ever alert to new
means and methods to furnish quality
products to his customers at lower
than down town prices. Low over
head and systematic buying and
stock-keeping make it possible for
him to do this. Remember the loca
tion, 3rd and Detroit.
JENSEN’S MARKET

"Quality remains long after price
is forgotten" is the slogan adopted
by the Jensen market, 2920 E. Sixth
avenue. This meat shop was started
here about two years ago by Mr. M.
C. Jensen, the present proprietor and
an experienced meat man. Only
quality meats are sold and you may
be sure o f getting the best cuts by
phoning York 6111, just the same as
if you personally selected the piece
you want.
Two skilled butchers cut the meat
at this shop aiid all meats are care
fully selected, insuring first-grade
roasts, steaks, chops and broiling
meats. TTiey handle luncheon meats
as well as a fine line o f hams, bacon
and other smoked products. At this
market you may also select poultry
and fresh fish in season, all of the
same high quality. You are cordially
invited to visit this shop and see the
clean and sanitary condition in which
the meats are kept.

Have your car washed at the Coun
try Club garage, 580 Gilpin street,
near 6th avenue. This garage gives
you a special service in this regard—
you may leave your car there any
evening, order a washing and you
will be able to get it cleaned and pol
ished in the morning, and there is no
charge for storage, only for the
waalffng.
YOUR BEAUTY SHoPPE
Mr. Robert C. Grout, the manager
The choice of smart women who and proprietor, took charge of this
appreciate skillful beauty work is garage about three years ago and the
Your Beauty shoppe at 586 Milwau people o f the district appreciate the
kee, near 6th avenue. This is a cleanout, dependable way in which it
bright, spacious shop with appoint is conducted. Mrs. Grout is the office
m en t in tan, and includes a recep manager. The capacity of this garage
tion room and three separate booths is fifty cars and it covers a space
which are equipped with the latest 50 by 100 feet. Besides general re
devices and sanitary sets. There is pairing and garage service the Coun
also a complte manicuring outfit
try Club garage is the official service
Genevieve Umstot is the skilled station for Hudson, Essex, Star and
proprietor and chief operator. She Durant cars. In addition to this serv
is a graduate of the Parisian school ice battery charging is done and a
o f beauty culture, Minneapolis, Minn. complete line o f tires and acces
MILWAUKEE. GARAGE
If you are very fastidious about sories, oils and navy specification
When you are in need o f first class
beauty work try Your Beauty shoppe gas is handled.
garage service be sure to call a t the
— marcelling, haircutting, shampooing
Milwaukee garage on Milwaukee St.,
and scalp treatment Would you like
W . J. W ILLIAM S SHOE RE
between 5th and 6th avenues. This
to improve your complexion? Of
PAIRING
is a new bailing 65 by 126 feet and
course you would and the best sug
This neat little shoe repair shop is an ideal garage- construction be
gestion we could make just now is is located on East Third avenue near cause there are no pillars to interfere
to phone Your Beauty shoppe for an Detroit, a few doors from the H off with cars going in or out and it is
appointment and get the best n^s- man pharmacy. Mr. W. J. Williams, absolutely fire-proof. It has a ca
sage that a skillful operator can grive. the skilled proprietor, has had many pacity o f sixty-five cars and parking
Phone York 2726-W.
years’ experience in shoe repair work spaces are marked o ff for each car.
and is noted for his in t e ^ t y ‘ and
The McDonnell brothers are the
INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS
courtesy. He has been in this location proprietors and both are experienced
CONFERENCE DISCUSSES for about five yeears and has built in ^ i s kind o f work. In addition to
a very enviable business in shoe storage they are equipped to do high
MOVEMENT FOR PEACE up
and slipper repairing. The shop is grade repairing on any make o f car
fully equipped with stitcher, finisher, and complete overhauling is their
Chicago.— Prominent Catholics of skivers, etc., and Mr. Williams fs specialty. You need not hesitate to
the United States and o f ten Euro capable o f all shoe repair work no bring your car in here, whether for
pean and Latin-American countries matter how difficult. Welt and Mc- storage or repairing or washing, for
gathered here Friday in a confer-LKay soles are his specialty and each all work is ^aranteed and only ex
ence on international problems, and and every job is properly finished. pert mechanics do the work. They
Maybe you have some footwear also handle tires, oils and gas.
after all-day discussions agreed on a
plan for an international Catholic that needs repairing but yon hesitate
because you think the shoe shops can TH E STOBBE DRY GOODS CO.
movement fpr peace.
Patronize the house of better val
Inasmuch as the conference was not do a good enough job. Don’t
held the first day after the Euchar hesitate to bring those fine shoes ues. “Iffiat’s the invitation issued by
istic Congress, it was posable for nu to the Williams Shoe shop. In ad the Stobbe Dry Goods Co., on the
merous foreign countries to be repre dition to the repairing Mr. Williams corner o f East. Third and Detroit
sented, the delegates having attended also carries a fine line of laces and street, the largest mercantile estab
lishment o f ready made garments,
the congress. Thus representatives polishes.
wraps in attractive styles and mate
o f the following foreign countries
HOFFMAN PHARMACY
rials, charming chic frocks and fash
were present: England, Ireland, Italy,
Eighteen years in this same loca ion’s newest footwear, and also. an
Prance, Czechoslovakia, Belgium,
Mexico, Chile, Poland and Germany. tion and thirty-eight years as a reg excellent line o f yard materials, silks,
About a dozen from the United States istered pharmacist is the record of satins, cre^ s, muslins and ginghams,
Mr. G. H. Hoffman, the proprietor as well as lingerie and the best brands
were present.
Officials o f the Social Action De o f this pharmacy at t^e corner of of hosiery.
Mr. H. E. 'Stobbe established this
partment of the National Catholic East 3rd avenue and Detroit. This
Welfare Conference projected the is a record to be proud o f and the store, where the different departments
gathering, arranged it and sponsored people of this district never hesitate aiid through capable, courteous man
when it comes to drugs— ^they go im agement has built up a very .satis
it
This is a large
General approval was given at the mediately to this pioneer store be factory business.
close o f the conference to the forma cause the prescription department is store, where the different apartments
are neatly and attractively arrang^ed.
tion o f an international committee so reliable.
Only the best drugs are carrie'd in The surplus stock is carried on the
representing the hierarchies o f all
the countries to back an interna stock and absolute accuracy can be second floor and the offices, are at
tional office o f Catholic organizations depended on because the long experi the rear, first floor. Mr. Stobbe was
at Rome in holding international con ence o f Mr. H off man. has taught him formerly salesman for the J. P. Dnnn
ferences on peace, in issuing publica that accurate compounding is the es Co. Phone York 3953.
tions and in creating- an information sential quality of a prescription de
S. F. ROLAND
partment. In addition to this depart
bureau.
The newest feather edge cuts and
American representatives organ- ment tile Hoffman pharmacy features
ized a temporary committee o f which drug sundries, toilet goods, proprie hair bobs are featured at the Roland
the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, director tary and patent medicines, maga Barber shop, 3034 East 6th avenue,
o f the N. C, W. C. Social Action de zines. candy, cigars, paints and oils. between Milwanke and St. Paul Sts.
partment, was chosen chairman, and There is also a large frjgidaire soda Mr. S. F. Roland is the pleasant pro
the Rev. P. A. McGowan, assistant fountain where all the popular flavors prietor o f this neat shop and he has
director, sccrelary. This comraittoe o f ice cream and soft drinks are had about sixteen years’ experience.
This is a newly-eijuipped shop with
may arrange for an American con served.
two chairs, oak finished interior, and
ference on international relations
SCHOOL FOR FEEBLEMINDED eversrthing is clean and sanitary.
later.
Washington.— Announcement was
The shop is run according to the
Round-tablo. discussion was em
ployed at the conference, rather than made this week of the intention of the rules o f the state board of barber, ex
the reading o f papers, the informal Benedictines to open a home for aminers and sanitary Qpnditions pre
procedure being thought more suit feebleminded children here in Sep vail in every r^fard. This shop is
able to produce definite results. The tember. The home will be a small' completely equipped with electric
morning session was devoted to an one, taking care o f a limited number clipi^rs, electric hair dryer and elec
objective account o f present opinions o f children in a cottage, so that they tric vibrator. Mr. Roland is proud o f
among Catholics in various countries may have more individual care, and the fact that he runs a union shop
on international subjects such as na their life will approach somewhat to because he says the people now ap
tionalism, imperialism, the use of war that o f a home. The institution will preciate the high standard o f these
as a weapon, the League of Nations not be for low-grade feebleminded" shops wherever they go, Women’s
and the World Court. In the after children, but for the upper grade o f and children’s haircutting is given
noon there was an appraisal of the backward children, some o f whom special attention at this ^ o p as Mr.
means followed in different countries would be classed as dull and unable ^Roland has given this phase o f the
to extend the knowledge and practice to get along well in the ordinary type ibarbering business special attention.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
of school.
of Catholic international ethics.

COLUMBINE DRUG STORE

At the com er o f Sixth and Colum
bine is one o f the drug .stores that
deserves your patronage. It’s a spicand-^span new ^ r e in a new building.
Cabinets, shelving and showcases are
built o f mahogany and the entire in
terior reflects an atmosphere o f ele
gance and good taste.
Mr. Thos. J; Tuttle established this
busine^ about four months ago and
appreciates the splendid business ac
corded him by the people o f the par
iah. Mr. Frank Lynch, the assistant,
needs no introduction to the mem
bers o f St. John’s. His affable dis
position and courteous treatment of
customers contributes a great deal to
the success o f this store. It isn’t
necessary to go downtown for your
dm g store needs with a store o f this
kind in the neighborhood.
'They
carry a complete line o f dmg sun
dries, toilet articles, proprietary and
patent medicines, perfumes, station
ery, candy, cigars and feature a soda
fountain service o f the highest type.
Open evenings and Sunday. Deliv
ery service up to 11 p. m.
CORONA MOTORS

This week we introduce to our
readers in St. John's parish Mr. J. D.
Bmnton, the good-natured proprietor
o f the Corona motors. Mr. Bmnton
has been in the automobile business
a great many years and he recalls
the fact that his folks owned the first
automobile this side o f the Missis
sippi river. Securing the agency for
the Chrysler car, he established his
salesroom and service station at the
com er o f Sixth and Corona. Asso
ciated with him are H. J. NOLDS,
JOE BERG and ALLEN MICKLE,
salesmen; L. L. COONS, mechanic.
The Chrysler is considered the last
word in motor car construction and
designing. Of course, in your new
car you want beauty in appearance,
ease and comfort in riding and oper
ation and a minimum consumption of
gas. Such a car is the Chrysler, and
it is impossible to tell yon o f its ex
cellent points. Better still, call at
the display rooms o f the Corona mo
tors and inspect the wonderful Chrys
ler cars on their floor. Phone for a
free demonstration.
BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES

There is no better way to express
sorrow or pleasure than with flowers.
“ Say it with flowers” is the national
slogan for florists, and it means
much. In St. John’s parish one o f the
leading florists is Mr. W. E. Kash,
the founder and proprietor of the
Bright Spot greenhouses, on East 5th
avenue, across from St. John's
church. The large greenhouses un
der 25,000 square feet of glass, are
always well stocked with potted plants
as well as carrying a wide selection
o f cut flowers suitable for all oc
casions.
Seven people are regularly employ
ed there and all orders for plants and
flowers are filled promptly. Just
mention the nature o f the occasion
for which you need flowers and they
will be made ready for you in the
latest and proper forms. The Bright
Spot greenhouses furnish potted
plants for all occasions and if de
sired will take charge o f floral dec
orations.
Their specialty— ^flowers
for weddings. Phone South 690.
THOMPSON BAKERY

“ Mother is our worst competitor,"
says Mr. F. E. Thompson, the pro
prietor and manager of the THhmpson
bakery, 579 Milwaukee, between 5th
and 6th avenues; This is S large bak
ery, 30 by 60 feet, and is fully equip
ped with the modem bakery ma
chines. Fifteen people are regularly
employed and six delivery cars carry
the fresh baked goods direct to your
home or you may buy them at the
better grocery storesj Inspection of
the bake shop is invited at any time
and visitors always find it clean and
sanitary.
The Thompson bakery may tm ly
boast o f three things— a clean bakeshop, quality bakery products and
an unusual variety. Bread, cakes,
pies, rusks, rolls, etc., are baked fresh
every day and sold fresh every day.
When it comes to party rolls this
bakery lead.s the city and makes more
o f this kind of bakery goods than any
other bake shop up town or down.
A special invitation is extended to
the members of St. John’s parish to
visit this shop.
VINCENT KANDORF

One o f the best-known plumbing
and heating experts in the St. John
parish district is Vincent ^ n d o r f,
1710 East Sixth avenue, between
Gilpin and Williams. His experience
in this line goes back many years and
he has been in this same location
about ten years. Mr. Kandorf is
no>7 spending his vacation in Europe
and Mrs. Kandorf, a capable harness
woman, is in charge o f the riiop.
Mr. Kandorf has made a name for
himself by reason of the fact that
he completes all work undertaken as
promptly as good work can be done,
and yet on every job no part o f the
contract is slighted. A full equip
ment is carried properly to complete
any job o f plumbing or heating. Be
sides the new work, overhauling and
repair work are also done, and esti
mates are- pven on all kinds of work
of this nature. 'Phone York 7609 if
you want prompt service on plumb
ing work. Two cars are ready at all
times to take care .of emergency c^ls.
All work is piaranteed and the prices
are reasonable.
E. L. RONINGER GROCERY AND
MARKET

It isn’t necessary to go down town
to find a complete line o f quality
groceries and meata If you are very
particular and appreciate quality and
service, try Roninger’s. Mr. E. L.
Roninger started this business about
eleven years ago and is now assisted
by his son H u ^ , John Scholl, Harold
Bowden, Hugh lavingstone and Cecil
West, the butcher, and one o f the
best butchers in Denver, He, cuts
nothing but the. finest Eastern corn
fed meats.
Mr. Roninger believes that everyone
appreciates high quality goods and his
expert knowledge of the meat and
grocery business ^ves Ronihgeris its
reputation for a wide range of choice
and select grades. And yon may
safely phone your order in became
Roninger’s gives you the same choice
selection as though you personally,
made the selection you^elf. This
store is kept absolutely clean and san
itary each day. Phones Franklin 804805. Prompt delivery service. East
6th avenue, between Gilpin and Wil
liams.
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CLASS IS INITIATED PRIEST ARTIST
BY PUEBLO K. OF C. SPRINGS VISITOR
P n e b lo ^ O n last Sanda;:^ Pueblo
council, Knigbts o f Columbus, ini^ t e d a large class o f new members,
nnishing up the day with a stag banQuet, at which a splendid program
^ s given. The banquet was in
charge o f the house committee.
Sam Mehalovitz is improving nice
ly at St. Mary’s hospital.
Dr. and M n . J. Kolb are the happy
Barents o f a baby girl, bom last week
at St. Mary’s.
Chief Arthur Grady is now much
improved and was able to leave St.
Mary’s hospital.
Miss Hdeh Schader, 1131 Lake
avenue^ who was operated on at S t
Mary’s hospital, is doing nicely.
Mr. and M n . Eugene Griffith are
the proud parents o f a baby boy,
bom last wek at SL Marsr’s hospitd.
The Denver K. o f C. baseball team
made a splendid showing against the
Pueblo Indians Saturday and Sunday,
splitting even in the two-game series.
The Denver team made the new K.
o f C. home its hadquarters while in
the city.
Mrs. Geo. Morrissey, on her return
from the Eucharistic Congress, stop
ped off at S t Louis to see her son,
A lbert at the Jesuit novitiate at Flor
issant Miss Morrissey left from
Chicago fo r New York city.
The following have returned from
Chicago, where they attended the
Eucharistic Congress: Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. McDonnell, Patrick Eeyes, Mr.
and Mrs. W. O’ Grady, Patrick Prendergast H. Morrissey o f Florence,
Mrs. Fred Huber, Miss A. Clarke, G.
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Hare, Mrs.
J. A. Black, Father*^ Fitzgerald,
Father
Higgins, Father Innocent,
Father Cyril, Father Wolohan and
Frank Carroll.

Colorado Springs,— ^The Bcv. Ed
mund M. Coughlin, dean of the art
school at the College o f St. Thomas,
SL Paul, Minn., is spending the sum
mer ill Colorado Springs. Father
Coughlin has studied at the Broad
moor Art academy under several of
the foremost instructors in the eouittry. Has work is w d l known in the
Twin cities, he having exhibited at
the Minneapolis Institute o f ArL also
in St. Paul and other large cities of
^ e NorthwesL Four o f Father Cough
lin’s pictures which he painted here
last summer were prominency hung
in the Minneapolis Art institute at
^ e fall exhibition. He is now work
ing on a Shrine o f SL Thomas
Aquinas, patron o f the college, which
is'to be placed in the College o f SL
Thomas. He also intends to paint
while here. In the absence o f tte
Rev, Louis F. Hagus o f Broadmoor,
Father Coughlin is ia^harge o f the
Pauline chapel.
■ The mission being conducted at
Sacred Heart church by the Oblate
Fathers, Rev. William J. Stanton, 0 .
M.I., and Rev. Edward J. Fox, O.M.I.,
is proving a splendid success. The
mission opened Sunday evening with
a large crowd in attendance, and the
number present have increased each
evening. An eloquent sermon was
preached by Father Stanton, his sub
ject being “ The Problem o f Self."
This was the first of a course o f ser
mons on the problems o f the day to
be given by Father Stanton. The
morning instructions are given by
Father Fox at the 6:30 and 7:30
Masses. After the sermon each evening. Solemn Benediction is held, fol
lowed by congregational singing.
Sister Hermans, superior o f SL
Francis’ hospital, returned last week
from a visit to Lafayette, Ind., and
Chicago, where she attended the
Eucharistic Congress.
Rt. Rev, Msgr. Raber returned
from Chicago last week. At the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday he gave his
Golden.— ^Masses this Sunday will impressions of the Eucharistic Con
be at 8 and 9:30 o’ clock. For the f e s s , which were greatly enjoyed by
the congregation.
remainder o f the summer months, the
Father Wm. P. Robinson, S J., is
Mass will be at 9 :30. This Mass will
Glockner sanitarium for a three
giv’e the people o f Evergreen and at
weeks’ visiL
Morrison and Cody Park ample time
_Sister Reinolda o f St. Francis’ hos
to hear Sunday Mass.
pital left last week for Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. L. Weber o f Alameda, Cali
Sister Mary Potensia of the same in
fornia, is spending a few months with
stitution has gone to the motherhouse
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moy- at Lafayette, Ind.
nahan. Mrs. Weber will be remem
Rev. Francis H. Berg o f Neumbered for her lovely soprano voice.
berg, Germany, arrived in Colorado
^ Father Moran arrived home Satur Springs last week for an indefinite
day after attending the Eucharistic stay. Father Berg is at St. Francis’
Congress in Chicago.
hospital.
Rev. P. P. Kosch o f Kansas City,
AN CIENT PROCESSIONS
Mo., is yisiting at St. Francis’ hospi
REVIVED
tal.
Cologne.— With many thousands
Miss Mary Smith, who underwent
of foreign pilgrims present, the an operation at Glockner recently, is
“ Gymnicher Ritt” and the “ Muel- convalescing rapidly.
heimer Gottestracht,” two o f the ^ Seven o f the Loretto Sisters have
most notable Catholic processions in gone to Denver to attend summer
Germany, inaugurated during the school, six going to Loretto Heights
Crnhades, were held this year with and one to St. Mary’ s. Sister Agnes
the usual pomp and ceremony.
Marie, music teacher at St. Mary’s

SUNDAY MASS IN
GOLDEN A T 9:30

MAINE GOVERNOR, KLAN
CANDIDATE, NOMINATED
Portland, Me.— Gov. Ralph 0 .
Brewster has been renominated for
governor by the Republican party in
the primary elections. The principal
plank o f h^ platform was an amend
ment to the State Constitution,
adopted at the last sessioa o f the
L egi^ ture, barring application o f
public fu n ^ to private or semi-pri
vate schools and other institutions.
This was the chief issue in Governor
BreTOter’s campaign in the primary
and general elections two years ago,
when he/received the support o f the
Ku EHur! Klan.
This amendment comes before the
voters for ratification at the State
election in September. It was op
posed by Mayor Thayer, who opposed
Governor Brewster in the primary.
BEQUEST OF $300,000

San Francisco.— A bequest of
$300,000, the largest special bequest
in the will o f John D. Sp^ckels, Cali
fornia capitalist, who died recenUy,
is given to Mercy hospital, the fa
mous Catholic institution o f San
Diego, according to terms o f the wiU
filed fo r probate in the office o f the
San Diego cou n ^ clerk. The money,
by instructions in the will, will go to
defray expenses for the construction
o f 8 memorial annex to the hospital
in honor o f Mrs. Lillie C. Spreckels,
deceased wife o f Mr. Spreckels.
,
school here, left last week for Web
ster Grove, Mo., to study. Sister
Georgians is attending summer school
in Omaha.
The wedding o f Miss Anna D. Gillis, daughter u)f Mrs. Lena C. Gillie
of 1717 N. Weber, and Francis Daly
of Boston, Mass., was solemnized
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock at
Corpus C l ^ t i church with a Nuptial
Mass, the Rev. Felix Abel, pastor,
officiating. Miss Mae Coughlin o f St.
Louis was bridesmaid, and Charles
Gillis, brother o f the bride, was best
man. Mrs. Daly'is well known here,
having been connected with a local
insurance company for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Daly will make an ex
tended trip through the Great Lakes
region and Canada, and will make
their home in Boston.
Miss Beatrice M. Prior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Prior of 720
N. Tejon, and Horace Parkea Turner
o f Detroit, Mich., were united in mar
riage Wednesday morning at 9
o’clock at a Nuptial Muss at SL
Mary's church, the R t Rev. Msgr.
Godfrey Raber officiating. Miss An
na _Prior, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. Miss Kathleen Con
way and Miss Avis Rollins were the
bridesmaids. Dr. Frank H. W o r,
brother o f the bride, was best man,
and Henry G. Prior and Frank Gallo
of Niagara Falls were groomsmen.
After the ceremony, a wedding break
fast was served at the home o f the
bride’s parwts. Mr. and Mrs. Turner
are spending their honeymoon in
Estes Park, Denver and other parts
o f Colorado.

WORK ON ABBEY
SCHOOL GIRL IN
LEADVILLE DEAD NEAR COMPLETION
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
Georgia Louise Field, the third stu
dent o f Leadville high school t o die
within the past year, was laid to rest
last week in E v e ^ e e n cemetery
after funeral services were conducted
in Annunciation church. Like Gerald
Butler and Andrew Magura, her fel
low students who preceded her to the
grave, Georgia Field was a brilliant
student A junior in high school, she
was a gifted inusician and had just
arrived at the age when a young
person begins to have visions o f a
career and she expected to attain
success as a pianist She died of
pneumi^nia, after an illness o f six
days. Miss Field was bom March
20, 1910, in Wray, Colo., but was
reared in ■Leadville. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Field, sur
vive her.
Accompanied only by relatives and a
few intimate friends. Miss Angelina
Katz and Joseph F. Kerzan were
married Sunday afternoon at SL Jos
eph’s church, Father Trunck officiat
ing. The bride is a daughter o f
Prank Zaitz, prominent merchant and
mining man. Over 600 people were
at the station to see them depart on
their honeymoon.
The funeral of Hugh Brady, Lead
ville resident since 1879, was held
Sunday afternoon from Annunciatioq
church. Mr. Brady, who was 73, was
injured at the Greenback mine on
June 8. He died last Thursday.
Mrs. Mayme Irwin, Katherine Ir
win, Francis Irwin and Dan Schrader
have returned after a visit to Den
ver.
Rene Coquez and sister Rose of
Denver have returned home after a
pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in this city.
Nellie Fitzpatrick has returned to
Leadville, after having spent a vaca
tion in Glenwood Springs.
Alice M. Sweeney o f Denver is
visiting with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. A. Sweeney, o f this
city.
Prayers were offered last Sunday
for the repose o f the souls of Georgia
Field and Hugh Brady.
Requiem Masses were announced
for the week as follows: Monday,
Hugh Brady; 'Wednesday, Michael
Vizeau; Saturday, Mary Donndly.
CATHOLIC ACTORS' ELECTION

New York.— ^Following an interest
ing business session, at which more
than 1,000 members were present,
the Catholic Actors' guild, at its fin^
meeting o f the season here, re-elected
the following officers:
President,
Brandon Tynan; first vice president,
Wilton Lackaye; second vice presi
dent, Frederick H. Tims; treasurer,
the Rev. Martin E. Fahy, and chair
man o f the executive- committee, Jus
tice 'Victor J. Dowling. New officers
elected were Marion Coakley, record
ing secretary, and Florence Fair and
Mrs. Katherine Lane, corresponding
secretaries.

Cr.non City.— The finishing touches
are fast being given to the Holy Cross
abbey, in which the Abbey school for
boys will be opened this fall. The
tower has been completed with the
exception o f the chimes, which are
being purchased by the people o f Fre
mont county, but which will not be
installed fo r some time to come. The
new entrance roadway has been
graded and sanded and will soon be
opened to traffic. All o f the finish
ing work has advanced to a stage
where it is certain now that every
thing will be in readiness for the
opening o f school in September.
Miss Marion Pease, who is in train
ing at SL Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
returned there Wednesday after two
weeks spent with her parents, Judge
and Mrs. Augustus Pease. Miss Lil
lian, her sister, went to Denver with
her for a visit o f two or three weeks.
LaVem Ryan, a guard at the peni
tentiary and son o f Mrs. Timothy
Ryan, is in Graves’ hospital suffering
from typhoid .fever. His condition
is favorable.
A boy was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Zabriskey on Saturday momin& June 19.
Moyd Jones suffered a hemorrhage
Sunday, but was reported to be much
better Monday.
Mrs. Marianna Zontini, Miss Lor
etta Lombardi o f SL Anthony’s par
iah, Brookside, and the Misses Anna
and Katherine Hein o f SL Michael’s
parish were among those from Fre
mont county who attended the Eu
charistic Congress in Chicago last
week.
Jimmie Sterling, who has been ser
iously ill fo r the past eight weeks, is
now on the road to recovery. He
submitted to four minor operations
which finally removed the difficulty
which barred progress toward health.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Gehlbach of
Seward, Neb., who spent three weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach,
returned to their home last week.

EDITORIALS.
(Continued friwn Page Two.)
safe for eternity, while earthly learning deals only with this
world, I would detest that kind of a God.
The acceptance o f formally defined dogmas in religion,
far from interfering with us intellectually, gives us stepping
stones towards greater mental achievelhents. If a scientist,
working in his laboratory, discovers one new natural law after
the other, who would dare to tc^ll him that he was intellectually
retrograding? The discovery o f every new law is hailed as a
triumph, putting him that much further on in knowledge. So
it is with religion and dogmas. Our knowledge o f dogmas
opens up vast new vistas of thought to us.
We take our stand, therefore, on the wisdom of having
dogmas. Christ established a definite Church, with power to
teach. He said that what she bound and loosed on earth would
be bound and loosed in heaven. He promised her Divine guid
ance and told her that she was to live forever. He said that
the gates of hell' would not prevail against her.
Let the world split the robe o f Christ, take what it wants
of Him and reject the rest, if it so wishes. Those of us who
want to save our souls, who worship Him as God-made-man,
will take Him whole. And we cannot take the complete
Christ without accepting what He taught.
If we accept what He taught, we will be dogmatists, for
all that a Catholic dogma is is a doctrine revealed by Almighty
God.
LIMITS OF POWER
“ Whatever in things human,” said Pope Leo XHI in his
famous encyclical on the “ Christian Constitution of States,”
“ is o f sacred character, whatever belongs either of its own
nature, or by reason o f the end to which it is referred, to the
salvation of souls or to the worship of God, is subject to the
power and judgment of the Church. Whatever is to be ranged
under the civil and political order is rightly subject to the
civil authority. Jesus Christ has Himself given the command
hat what is Caesar's is to be rendered to Caesar, and that
which belongs to God is to be rendered to God.”
He showed that an understanding of these principles de
tracts nothing from the dignity o f rulers, but, far from degrad
ing their power, adds to its lustre.
Reasonable as the doctrine is, nothing else taught by the
Catholic Church is more violently attacked. The present Mex
ican trouble is an illustration.

PATRIARCH’S ELECntON
GREEK POLITICAL FIGHT

JUNE: THE MONTH OF THE
SACRED HEART

Jerusalem.— The Rt. Rev. I^ e tio s
Metaxakls, former Ecumenical Ortho
dox Patriarch o f Constantinople^ has
just been elected Orthodox Patriarch
o f Alexandria by a close vote after
balloting which was turned into a
Greek political battle between the
old Venezelist and Royalist psrties.
Patriarch Metaxakis defeated the RL
Rev. Msgr. Nicholaoa, Bishop of Nu
bia, 138 to 126.
^ heated did the contest become
that Greek papers say that adherents
of Bishop Nicholaos, the defeated
candidate, are appealing to the King
o f Egypt to prevent tee landing in
Egypt o f tee new patriarch.
News o f tee election o f tee former
Constantinople iiatriarch, on tee
other hand, has been received with
great enthusiasm by the Meletian
party in Alexandria.

Every Catholic home should have a statue of the
Sacred Heart. We have a beautiful line, both'imported
and domestic. Statues of Sacred Heart from 6 inches to
25 inches. Prices reasonable.
Also Vigil Lights and Glasses
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

TH E JAM ES CLAR KE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phase Champa 2199. 1638-40 Treasozrt 91., Denver, Cole.

TH E A U T O M O B IL E O W N E R S ’ GUIDE
EMINENT ALUMNI
MEET IN CHICAGO

Watch This Space
Next Week
Shield Oil Co.

36% More
Miles

STATIONS AT

44th and Federal
1400 Speer Blvd.
3rd and Santa Fe
Santa Fe at Bayaud
For every thing good in motor fuel use

HERO MOTOR FUEL
Will give you greater mileage, freedom
from carbon, pep. It’s worth a trial.

MICHELIN TIRES are absolutely the beat tees
made today. Recordjs covering millions of miles
show they give 36% more miles than the average
tire. That ia -why Michelin shies are growing three
times as fast as the tire industry as a whole, and
why we are selling more tires than our competitors.

The BENNIE Tire and
Rubber Co.
Distributors

W e do expert vulcanizing and repairing
1811 Broadway
Phone Champa 27

L. R. BACH

PRECISION CYLINDER AND
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Ten Point
Serrice

Exide .
Batteries
Kelly Tires
Storage
Washing
Aletnite
Enjrine
Cleaning
Oiling
Gasoline
Electrical
Acceraories

is our reputation among dealers, fleet owners and
tirst-claaa mechanics. On complete jobs we guar
antee the wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Blue Kore pistons, m ilo 
meter rings. Precision wrist pins. Now is tee time
to overhaul your motors, before the rush season
starts.

WM. DOMINICK
Phone South 9517

768 Lincoln' St.
Main 8193-8194

The Law says:
HADSALL’S AUTO REPAIR
SHOP

an experienced brake man test your brakes

LET

Guy P. Hadsall, Prop.

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

Bnick and Dodge Specialist

Official Brake Testing Station

Phone York 2942

Use only Raybestos Brake Lining

L

IT’S THE LAW
Your brakes must be right

840 E. 16th Ave.

Eighth and Speer

JOIN THE

Phone Main 6966

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK
WATCH THIS SPACE

Every Part for Every Car

NEXT WEEK

FOX’S
AUTO GRAVEYARD
Dependable new and used parts
1234 Larimer St.
Gas and Oil

AUTO TOPS

SEAT COVERS

GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING
DEVOL’S AUTO TOP SHOP
Phon* Sonth i5070-J
160 SoBth Broadway

Denver Auto Paint Shop
HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING
H. C. Logemann
Phone Champa 1539
1042 Speer Bird.

Res. Soath 8776-R
Denver, Colo.
Official C.S.M.C. Garage
'Work Gnarante^

Phone Champa 7753

Robinson Garage
1235 Stout Street
Day and Night Service

Members Save
10 to 20%
on Tires and Tubes, Oil. Grease, Bat
teries, Accessories, Windshield and
Sedan Glass, Repairing, Paint Jobs
(including Dnco, Vitralite and Enam
eling).
PHONE MAIN 8628

Free Towing— Free Legal Aid
STATErWIDE SERVICE
M em ber^ p —13-00 for Six Months
or $5.00 per year
HEADQUARTERS

1929 Broadway
fo r any iidormation

Denver

Storage

Car Washing

Smith Motor Co.

No job too small nor too big -

iLNJ

Main 5098

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Repairing on A ll Makes o f Cars
Gas—*-011— ^Accessories

1441-SI Court Place

Your Brakes Must Be Right, and They
Will Be, if you “ Let Guy Do It.” ,

z

Chicago.— Three eminent alumni
o f that college in old Rome where
the East and West meeL and tee
North and South— the Urban college
for the Propagation o f the Faith,
familiarly called the Propaganda col
lege— have been reu n ite here by
the Eucharistic Congress.
It just happens that Cardinal Bonzano. Papal Legate to the Eucharistic
Congre^; 'Cardinal Mundelein, its
sponsor, and Archbishop Curley, the
preacher on Children’s day, all are
alumni o f this international school
The tidal wave o f religion teat
brought so many priests from far
and near to Chicago these days de
posited many other of Propaganda’s
ex-students upon its hospitable
shores And so it came about that
they meL upon tee iiMitation of
Father Boland of the Diocese of Buf
falo, capo gruppo o f the American
branch o f Propaganda alumni, in the
rooms of the 'Very Rev. WiUiam D.
O’Brien, president o f the Catholic
Church Extension society, and later
dined together at the University
club.
The Primate o f Serbia, Archbishop
Dobrevic, and Archbishop McNeil of
Toronto, also clasped hands for the
first time since school days. Many
other college friendships were re
newed.
Monsignor Dini, Rector o f Propa
ganda, who brought the rich mon
strance from Rome that waa used
in tee procession Thursday, out
lined the plans for a new college
building on the Jauiculum, and (mtained the p le d ^ o f the assembled
prelates 'and priests to further tee
building program. England, Ireland.
Newfoundland, New Zealand and
Canada, as well as the United States,
were represented at the meeting.
A permanent organization was
formed, with the Rev. John P. Bo
land as president, and New 'York city
was named as the place for holding
the next meeting in May, 1927, which
is prior to the tercentenary celebra
tion in Rome o f the establishment of
this world-famous institution.

Denver, Colo.
Expert Auto Lanndry

The New City Ordinance Says
Your Brakes Must Be Right
Let Us Help You Keep Them Right

JOS. H. SMITH, Proprietor

ACETYLENE WELDING

REPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed

Official Brake and Light Testing
Station
Raybestos Brake Lining Used
Exclusively
Phone Champa 1565

1840 Welton St.

Phone*: Night, Gal. 4 7 4 3 -W ; Ph. Mein 1712

20 years’ mechanical experience. Better Work for
Less Money. High Grade Work only

ACETYLENE WELDING
AUTOMOBILE BLACKSMITHING
H. T ; Berry, Manager.

2436 Larimer, at B’tTwy

Anto Repairing

Anto Painting

GIEGER BROS.
Now Operating

\

CHAMPA ST. GARAGE
1960 Champa SL
Open All Night

-

Phone Main 6818

Don’t Run Amuck With the Law
Your Brakes Must Be Right
We Specialize on Brakes

Argonaut Garage
No. 2

The Ball Motor Co.

SPECIALISTS ON BRAKES

Official Brake Tatting Station

11th and Lincoln

Phtme Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

710 W . Colfax

Phone Champa 5995

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

' ' T/

Thursday. July h 1926.
HERE’S THE SYSTEM:
“ Keep good health and raccess at your elbow. Keep an eye on your
eyes for good work in the office and in the open.”
I^wigert Broa” s^assea have made good eyesight popnlar.
They meet every optical need and individnal t^te.

DENVERieS

BOYS ARE READY
FOR BIG CIRCUS

DENVER IV S

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
W. C. Stapleton and granddaugh
Among the Colorado priests at the
A small army o f men and women
ter, Miss Doris Stapleton, o f 4200 has been working night and day Eucharistic Congress were Father
W. 22nd avenue, left last week for putting on the finishing touches to Mnenich o f Stratton, Father Laan extended trip east. They stopped make tiie boys' circus a success. Re querre o f Las Animas and Chaplain
at Chicago en route, and will virit in hearsals every day this past week have SUney of Fitzsimons hospital, Den
New York, Philadelphia and other rounded out a wonderfully finished ver.
eastern points.
Rev. Mother Ignatins and a party
product. The parts, although difficult
The infant daughter o f Mr. and for juveniles, have been mastered to o f Mercy Sisters from Colorado at
WkMM raavutiea u d
Devoted Exelusiveljr to tlie
HUtWt <3*e<fc lirServ
Mrs. William Angnstine was bwtized a surprising degree o f perfection. tended the Eucharistic Congress.
FitUna and MsnufactarinE
last Sunday by the Rev. William Practically every Junior Holy Name Sister Flavia o f the Charity order,
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of Glaasee.
O^Ryan at St. Leo's church. The activity vnll be shown on the stage. a teacher at Sacred Heart school,
.......................................... ....................
mother’s great devotion to the Blessed A special interpretation has been was among the thousands o f nnns at
Virgin caused her to Dame the child given to the letters H. N. S. (Holy the great celebration.
Mary and to place it in Mary’s care Name Society)
The Rev. G. Jos. LaJeunesse, who
as representing
spiritually. The godparents were Mrs, Honor, Nobflity, and Sincerity. was a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital
J. P. Kloss and Henry L. Barth.
Around the first word the entire pro several weeks, left fo r Fort Collins
Mrs. J. P. Rowan and daughter, duction has been built .Tom Play Wednesday, very much improved in
Nellie, have retnmed after a trip in fair, the favorite ,o f the boys, carries health.
southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l^ush o f St.
this theme to a dramatic climax in
Mr. and Mrs. Sailley o f 776 Dela the show. Billie Weston will easily Mary Magdelene's parish announce
ware street will drive to Pittsburgh, win the hearts o f the audience with the birth o f a girl on June 24.
Pa., this week. They will be gone hla true and noble sentiments. Sin
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sherman and
three weeks.
cerity and dependability are forcibly their two • daughters, Norris and
Mrs. P. R. Gallagher of 2830 E. taught by the wonderful role of Katherine, o f Old Mexico, are visit
Seventh avenue departed a few days Father Seeley.
These points are ing Mrs. Sherman’s parents, Mr. and
Established 1874
ago for Enrope. She expects to be emphasized, bnt there is hardly a M ^ Robert D. Hall.
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
away three months.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. McEissick o f
minute in the play that does not con
Mrs. L. A. Collins and son Of 4261 tain humor, ^ e ludicrons antics o f Deming, New Mexico, spent their
1224 Lawrence St.
Main IS II I West
Fifty-second avenue are staying the juveniles will force the most honeymoon in Denver at the home o f
for a few weeks at the Brookdale sober-minded to laughter. The songs her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Dahlhotel.
coming from the lusty throats of the berg o f 416 East Seventeenth avenue.
Indei^ndence day will be cele boys fairly make the auditorinm vi Mrs. McKissick was formerly Miss
brated in the Cathedral in a fitting brate with harmony. The athletics, Marie Dahlberg.
manner at the 10:30 Maas on Snn including boxing, wrestling and tum
Rev. Maurice Cronin o f Vancouver,
day.
bling, are shown as only boys can B. C,, who stopped off in Denver on
Fathers Francis Walsh and J. F. exemplify these activities. A preci him way to Chicago to attend the
McDonough, both o f whom attended sion in the military has been reached Encharistic Congress, expressed him
the Eucharistic Congress, went to by the drill team and is very edify self as delighted with the beautiful
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
their homes in the East from Chicago. ing. The artistic has not been neg climate o f Denver, the pictnresqneBBo m K h l. 7775
Father McDonough’s home is in I l  lected. The costumes are dreams o f ness o f the city and the hospitality
Re*. Phone So. 3296
ford, Mass., and Father Walsh is the gown designer’s a rt
Perfect of the people. Fatiier Cronin h u
from Newport, R. I.
rhythm marks the performance o f the traveled in America and Europe and
Solemn services at the Cathedral dancers to tunefol jingling music the statement &om him that Denver
1449-51 Kalamath St.
closed for the summer last Snnday, rendered by the Holy Name Boys’ is as beautiful a city as he has ever
OBITUARY
Phone Main 3658
with singing by the choir from St. orchestra. Friday, July 2, is the date seen should please Denverites. Father
York 7§1
PAVOLA GUIDA of 8545 Qaivms. R*. Elizabeth’s chnrch. The 10:30 Mass the circus will be presented in St. Cronin had the great pleasure of see
Qufeiu MeSfl *t Mt. C em el church Seturdey. will be a Low Mass until September. Catherine’s community playhouse at ing his consin, Sister Roberta, o f the
Funenl from residence Snnday afternoon.
At a pretty wedding solemnised at 43d and Federal. Attendance will Good Shepherd order, o f Los An
Interment Fairmoant. Direction of Theo
H6ly Ghost chnrch Monday, Anna help towards boilding fo r tomorrow geles, Cal., while he was in that dty.
dore Haclcethal.
He had not seen her for thirty years.
HKN&Y MEIER of Arvada. Colo. Funeral M. Troian became the wife o f Wil Honorable, Noble, Sincere Men.
Monday morning; from Shrine of St. Anne. liam F. Glasson. They were attended
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lowery While in Denver Father Cronin was
Interment Mt. Olivet. Direction of Jaa. P.
by Margaret Flaherty and J. Austin o f 4996 Hooker street celebrated the house gnest o f Mr. and Mrs. P.
MeConaty.
t
JMRS. SARAH LCfWERY of 2428 Tremont. lYolan.- The bride is the daughter their twenty-fifth wedding anniver H. Degnan. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hur
Funeral Tuesday moming from S t Domtnie’a o f Mr. and Mrs. James F. Troian of sary Friday, June 25. In the even ley entertained at dinner in honor o f
ehnrch. Interment M t Olivet. Direction of
this city. She is a graduate o f the ing about eighty guests came to con Father Cronin and as the hospitality
Jas. P. MeConaty.
. MRS. ROSE HARDINO of 863 W. 88th Sacred Heart hi{^ school and o f the gratulate them and wish them happi of the Hurley family is well known
777 BROADWAY
Ave^
Begniem Masa Wednesday at M t State Teachers college. Mr. Glasson ness. On behalf df the guests, John the guests who were fortonate enough
Carmel chnreh. Funeral from residence in
the afternoon. Interment M t Olivet. Di is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. William Brady presented Mr. and Mrs. Low to be there treasure the memory of
T. Glasson o f Silver Flnme, Colo. ery with a silver percolator set and the enjoyable evening spent.
rection of Jas. P. MeConaty.
AGNES FORD. Funeral waa held thia The young conple will make Denver several other gifts o f silver.
(Thursday) morning; from Holy Ghost
their home. Father W. S. Neenan
Mr. and Mrs. Mason C. Welch are
ehnrch. Interment M t Olivet
entertaining a number of the young
MARK GADDO of 8177 West 86th Ave. officiated.
Regniem Hass at M t Carmel ehnrch Wed
Thomas Edward Ryan o f Denver girls of the parish at their cabin at
nesday morning;. Interment M t Olivet
and Wood River, Neb., and Clare Kittredge in Bear Creek canon.
r h . B u t V.1D. tot Yota M m oj
Irene Murphy o f Grand Island, Neb.,
Mrs. B. C. Melson is quite ill at
(SL Fhilomena’s Parish)
were married at Holy Ghost church her home at 2765 West Denver.place.
Father Joseph Howard, en route to
Wednesday morning at a Nuptial
John Brady o f 4996 Lowell boule
by the Olinger Mortuary
Mass, Father W. S. Neenan officiating. vard is leaving shortly for a three his home in Fresno, California, from
Chicago, spoke m o^ enthusia^cally
Death and Funeral Notices
James S. Ryan and Rose L. Roche months’ visit in Ireland.
o f the marvelous success of the Eu
were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs.
'The .Altar and Rosary society held charistic Congress at the two late
FRANK KACHOWSKI of FiUsimons hos Ryan will reside in this dty, the head a special meeting Wednesday morn
Masses last Sunday. While in Den
pital.
Services Tuesday mominK at the quarters o f the bridegroom.
ing in the school hall, and si>ent the ver, Father Howard was the guest of
hospital ehapeL Interment M t Olivet.
William
F.
Glasson
was
received
day sewing and planning for the mid- Mrs. Mary A. Young and her son.
JOHN KUSOLD of Fitxsimons hospital.
Services Tuesday afternoon at the hospital into the Chnrch last Snnday by Rev. snmmer carnival to be held in AuHigh Masses o f Requiem were
chapel. Interment M t Olivet
W. S. Neenan at the Church o f tiie gnsL
ANNA HITDAK of Kiowa, Colo. Fnneral Holy Ghost.
announced this week: Monday, for
from St. Joseph's ehnrch, Globeville. Wed
Edward GibbOns, requested by his
JITS. Lilian Donnery is leaving for
nesday mominff. Intsrment M t Olivet.
New York, to study music for a year. LOCAL RUBBER COMPANY mother, and on Saturday for Mrs.
Col. B. B. Galvin, who died re MANAGER EXPERIENCED Katherine Dooling, requested by the
^ w e r / a s fin S
Dooling family.
cently, had relatives in America. Two
Father Higgins is resting in Cin
nephews
reside
in
New
England
and
George J. Bonness is the newly
J ^ em o ria ls
one is at present in Colorado Springs. appointed manager o f the local cinnati after a very strenuous week
Mrs. Gns Erickson and her two branch of the Hewitt Rubber com in Chicago. He will visit Louisville,
(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius
children o f Green River, Wyo., are pany. He was recently sent to Den Ky., and SL Loxiis before returning
Loyola Parish)
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tiation service with precision and
in
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attention. A large crowd o f alumni
This Snnday is the regular Com especially adapted to monntoinous which necessitated the short vacation
witnessed the scene at the school, hall
Tuesday night. After the initiation, munion day for the members of the roads and western conditions in gen he is now taking. Since the time has
social hour was enjoyed. The alumni Young Ladies’ sodality at the 7 eral. The Hewitt business, not only been extended, it is hoped that those
association is planning an active year o’ dock Mass. The sodality v ill have in tires, but rubber belting, rubber who have returned their books will
fo r 1926-1927. In addition to the no meetings in the snmmer months. hose of all kinds, m bber packing, call for them again. I f there are
Father Barley, who returned Sat matting, etc., has more than trebled several adults in a family, they might
five established events, the society
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will hold several sociala in the school urday from the Eucharistic Congress, during the past year, andLMr. Bon assist with some o f the books sent to
year. The Sacred Heart Alnmni so Spoke at all the Masses Sunday on ness says this is owing to the person single individuals by making a dona
ciety is one of the strongest organi the m a^itnde and beauty o f the ality and ability o f Mr. Kelly, and tion. A complete return of all books
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ident and j%neral sales manager;
ways well attended, not only by the
John F. PaBner, inventor, of the cord
younger graduates, bnt by the older MISSION CRUSADE
and other notable mbber men.
alnmni as well.
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turned from Chicago, wheire he at and the Rev. F. Gregory Smith o f SL field, and believes that with the new
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tended the E nch ^ stic Congress. Francis de Sales’ parish, field secre Hewitt flat top balloon tire, business
Father gave his impressions o f the tary o f the Crusade in this districL will be greatly increased in this terri
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tory.
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The election o f Most Reverend
ola
last
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P roai0 aad Carafol
John T,, McNichoIas, Archbishop o f
from our complete stocks
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ered at Loyola hall last Monday o f the Catholic Students’ Mission
Day or hOgfat
evening. The report o f the secretary Crusade in the closing session o f the
Baat Ambolamea* in
shows that the society is really an organization’s fifth national conven
active organization, helping the poor tion was the result o f the interest
each week in a practical and Chris taken by the prelate in missionary
tian-like way. The society receives work, it was stated by delegates to
MONUMENTS
appeals for help each day, and no the convention.
case which is found worthy is refused
In his address to the opening ses
aid. The members appointed for that sion, the Archbishop decided t u t it
duty visit the homes personally and had been his life-long ambition to be
in behalf o f the St. Vincent De Paul a missionary and he expressed the
society give relief.
hope that American yonth would take
Father John Floyd is busy with an active part in carrying on the
preparations for the annual summer work o f Catholic missions in both the
camp for hoys. There will be two home and the foreign fields.
separate camps at Empire this year;
Bishop Francis J. Beckman, o f Lin
the first or junior camp will be held coln, Neb., was re-elected to the of
Unequalled value for yoor
from August 1 to 16; the senior fice of chairman o f the national ex
money. Guaranteed.
camp, intended for older boys who ecutive board. Student representa
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employed, will be held from August ril Vogel o f Pittsburgh and Miss Jose
15 to SO. Sacred Heart-Loyola will phine Mulvihill o f SL Lonis and John
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on State Capitol Groonds
have its usual representation, as well T. Gillard o f Baltimore. Reverend
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as some o f the older boys this season.
octor Frank A. Thill of Cincinnati
1878 Lafaretta Straat
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8 re-appointed national secretary.
Phone York 7140_________ B s t 1892
1732 W ei ton Si.
John Floyd at Begis.
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the Cin
Collar attached.
cinnati delegation under direction of
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FRIENDS
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Reverend Roger C. Straub for open
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ing o f a True Cross chapel in the Cru
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sade Castle will be taken up on a na
Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 5
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Rosideneo Phona, York 2t88
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A reader wishes to make public
A reader offers sincere thanks to
the Sacred Heart, S t Anthony, and acknowledgment o f a special favor
Our Lady o f Atonement fo r a great received throngh the intercession o f
St. Anne.
favor granted.

F IR S T P IC T U R E S O F
EUCHARISTIC CONGl^SS

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

every drove/

TH E DENVER M ARBLE &
G R AN ITE C O M P A N Y

Theodore
H acketiid

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

MORTUARY

TO REACH DENVER WILL BE SHOWN
THIS SATURDAY EVENING A T

CULP’S GRANADA THEATER
WEST 25th A V E , BET. ELLIOTT AND FEDERAL

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CMAB.

A. PaiBlir Blf

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telep^ne Champa 926
BaddenM Phone B i ^ 4856

G

Thirty-fifth and Waln«t Ste.
Denver, Ctfiosede

ROCERIES
PIGGLY WIGGLY

All Over the World

57 Stores in Denver

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

^LESS^ONET*

The Electrical Supply & Construction Co.
1616 Arapako* SL

W. R. Kaff*r,MaBagar

PEoa* Maim SISS

I

B ins BROS, i

A R T K T IC
M EM ORIALS

FRESNO PRIEST IS
DENVER SPEAKER

BISHOP SCHULER
VISITS DENVER

JACQUES BROS.

Because Hewitt Tires
are seen on so many
o f America’s highest
priced motor cars, some people have an idea
they are a luxury for the rich, smd only the
wesilthy can afFord them. But people of
means are usually very careful spenders.
That’s why they are rich. They use Hewitts
because they have found from experience
that they will outwear two or three tires o f
ordinary make.
Yet, Hewitts cost no more ihati others.

Hewitt Rubber Co. o f Colorado
1238 Broadway

Main 472

SHRINE OF THE UTTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA, COLORADO
Dear Friend, and Devotee, of the LitUe Flower:
You d c ir e to do iometfaina for the Little
« o w e r directly. Here i . the chance to obtain
her intereea.ion in an especial manner, by beeomina a Fonnder of the ebareb which is dedi
cated to her in Anron, Colo.
Names of ail Fonndsrs, lirina or dead, are
bmna Inscribed in the Book of Roses of SL
Therese. _ This book is placed open the altar
remembrance made at every Mass,
whUe a particnlar holy Mass is beina offered
ra on ^ y for the livina and dead members of
the Fonnders. Yonrself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends—each and every one— ^may
^ o m e a Founder of the Chnrch of the LitUe
Flower. Livina and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder 1* one who contributes five dolIsiw (86.00) or more to the buUdina fund.
Do a deed of charity for the LitUe Flower
and her arstoful invocation before the Sacred

CAR R IG AN
Monunteiital Works

W. T. ROCHE

"Over the Fourth”

DENVER
N IG H T
LIFE

-

REFIbiED
DANCING

Hanes Athletic
Underwear

HOLLAND’S
CAFE

$ 1.00

Imported Elnglish
Broadcloth Shirts

$1.65
Fancy Silk Socks

DR. J. J. O^NEIL, DENTIST

Suite 722 Klack Building, 16th and California Sta.

65c, two pairs $1.25

Vacation Time Books

Summerweight Ties

Our book shelves are replete with newest publications
both in the novel and religious line
Do not fail to include one or more ,of these worth-while
books with your vacation luggage; such as Doctor James
Walsh's latest book, “ Our American Cardinals,” Chester
ton’s “ The EJverlasting Man,” or Isabel Clarke’s "Selma”
and “ It Happened in Rome.”
We have the selection.

Latest designs

TH E JAM ES C LAR K E
CHURCH GOO DS H OUSE
Phone Champa 2199
1638-40 Tremont St.
Denver, Colorado

$ 1.00
Sennitt Straw Hats
Special values

$2.45

O’Brien’s
Famous for Hats
618 17th Street
. BeL (California and Welton

Yours sincerely in thfc Sacred Heart and LitUe Flower.
.
REV. BtENBY A. GEISERT
the
wUl be mriled to every Fonnder a . 'soon a .
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT,
Box 146, Aurora. Colo.

J«m.°bSldte^

^

Snoloeed pleaee find $—
Pleaee enter my name in the
Book of Roees. that I may have the beneSt of the holy Masses. Yours f e l t ^ u ”
NAME _____________
ADDRESS

REGISTER SMALL ADS
WANTED— 82,600 on 1st mortaeae, aood
security; North Denver home. 6 % ; no com-,
mission. Phone Main 6418.
WANT to borrow 88,600 or 88,000, seeured by first mortaaae on modern, 6>rooia
home in good location. Will pay t% bnt
no eommisslon. York 2118-W.
CALCIMINING AND
PATCHWORK—
Stone, brick, cement and plaster; reason
able. Wendel Zwerman, New Western Hotel,

24M HUMBOLDT-Under new m.nagef k i t c h e n e t t e a ^ kitchen sink; hot and
■Pfrtmenta; some
■l*rtm*nt bath on aaoh floor re__
Cathollo famOy hi
c h ^ e . Come n d see for yourself.
Respectfully, KATIE HAAS.

UNFURNISHED home for rent Ontslc
strlcUy moif
clMn. One block from 8t, X,eo’s
blocks
from
S
t
EHxebeth's
e
h ^ h ^ Adn
PIANO TUNIN(^ reaulatina. voieina. re- only. 917 Chsmn. St.
pelrina; 28 years’ experience; all work auaranteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
McCOTMICK a WINGBNDEIL oM oa
Piano Company. 421 South Penn. Phone
«>Btraet6ce; hooded and Ueeneed worl
Sonth 2878.

jU4^Jjj*rimCT^L^^honcChMBja 8880.

REAL ESTATE— Can locate you in any
parish in the city. Easy terms. William
SchmiU, Main 6418.______________________

— Convalescents; best of
f ^ a n d s e r v i^ competent chef; aU ontside
with gUssed-ln sleeping
FOUR ROOM, second floor, south apart*
MO.OO month, 7126 E.
ment, vacant June 19; racsntly decorated.
York
8618-W.
No.
14 ear to door.
Janitor, p o ^ e s . Franklin 8098-W.

PANAI4A H O T E l^ t 1644 Tnasont St. s
Fnralshsd teoaa. Mat aad aoU water ia
all
PATCHING, stnceoinx and brick repairs
dona reasonably. Hanrahan. 2801 W. 28rd
avenue. Gallup 2196'J.

s a l e — ^New

6 rm. modem bungalow.
*’*®®k south new S t Vin®kureh and sehooL W e i
Washington

d e ^ t a f ^ ~ ® '.

“ •wlT-

® *’*' **too«n kpaitment;
WALL PAPER, PAINT AND VARNISH, Bleeping room ; reasonsble. 808 E. Cotfar.
paperhancing and painting. Cbas. R, Hebrank, 1417 E. 81it Ave. York 6888.
GIRL wants a place to take care o f chil 1146 Mariposa street.
dren, help with housework.
105 Federal
...*^®*„SALB— Bungalow;* 7 large rooms,
Blvd.
down. 2 up; modem, shade trece; 8 block
LoyoU
chnreh. 2226 High. 87.096.
LADY must sell before June 18, new
brick bnngalow, b.nook. garage, lawn. 4657
W N ^ -F u ra lsh ed house at Bailey
W. S6tb avenue. No. 8 ear.
84()month. Franklin 1877-J.
Geoaral Repairing, Building end Cabinet
FOR RENT— 6 rooms, sleeping tm
Work. Furniture and light mechanlral work.
m ^ em , garage; reasonable.
2640 1
EsUmatae Cbaennlly Given.
Phone
Champa 7S60-W.
GRASSMEE A SCHMID
3I6» W . 28th Ave. Phone GaUup 326e-W
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH— Two
story modem, 4 bedrooms, garage. A barLARGE FRONT room and kitchenette,
private home; close to CethedraL
1609 Ym”k°9264?W*” *’ "
*’“ ” »«k>w.
Clarkson. York 8811-W,
PRIEST wants a housekeeper. Small coun
HOTEL MENIX)— Furnished rooms and
Address Sacred
apartments. Furnished two room apartment, try town. 826 month.
Heart
rectory, Elbert Colo.
light, gas and laundry supplied; steam heat;
walking distance. In St. ElisatMth’s and St.
l,eo's parishes. 1106 Stont. H. A. Hamer,
RENT, fuFOished, nice two-room front
pri^rietor.___________
apartment; clean, modem.
Also sleeping
room. Six blocks Denver Dry Goods store.
EX-SERVICE MAN wanU woe* of any Summer rates. 1870 Lipan.
kind, temporary or peraanmL Qroeery and
eoUaedoa *ag>eriens«. James. 1826 Delaware,
PAINTING, calchnining and decorating;
all repairs on plaster, brick end cement
work
by dsy or contract 868 Bannock
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKlNfL k a w
street Phone South 8880.
or eat. Tork T296-J.

